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JA state employee compensation bill passes California Assembly
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-A bill
which would compensate Japanese Americans who were
frred from their state government jobs during World War .
II because of their ancestry
has been passed in the Assembly, it was announced June 7
by Priscilla Ouchida, legislative aide to Assemblyman
Patrick Johnston to-Stockton), author of the legislation.

CHICAGO-The JACL Tribute to Shig Wakamatsu Committee
announced l as of June 4, over 300 individuals have made contributions to honor Shig Wakamatsu at the JACL Convention in
Gardena. Several chapters including Dayton, Detroit, French
Camp, Ft. Lupton, San Francisco, and Wilshire have also contributed to the fund.
Wakamatsu will be honored for his 35 continuous years of
service to JACL including his chairmanship of the JACL Japanese American Research Project which is responsible for the
massive compilation of Japanese American history. The tribute will be held in conjunction with the JACL Awards LunchThe bill, AB 2710, passed by
eon on Aug. 11.
a
vote of 49 to 12, added OuCommittee chair Jack Nakagawa stated that contributions
chida.
will be used to secure an appropriate gift for Wakamatsu .. to
demonstrate the appreciation of JACL for Shig's outstanding
contributions to the Japanese American corrununity".
JACL, NCRR meet to
Nakagawa also noted that contributions are still being acplan
cepted and encouraged. Checks should be made payable to A discuss red~s
JACL Tribute to Shig Wakamatsu and sent to the JACL Mid- SAN FRANCISCO-JACL redress
dir~to
John Tateishl and Bert
west Office, 5415N. Clark St., Chicago, IL60640.
#

COIitinued 00 Page 5 Nakano, representative of the National Coalition for Redress and
Reparations, met May 18 to disPSW workshop/caucus set July 10
cuss current strategies and future
LOS ANGELFS-Pacific Southwest District delegates will hold a preconvention caucus on Saturday, July'10, at LitUe Tokyo Towers dining plans regarding the efforts to reroom, it was armounced by Cary Nishimoto, district governor. A chapter dress the wartime wrongs under
workshop spoosored by Insurance Emporium precedes from 9 a.m. WI study by the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
noon with free bento provided up to 3 delegates, it was added by west L.A. Civilians
(CWRIC) . Dorma Kotake
JACL's George Kanegai, if reservation is submitted by June 18.
11le workSlop will cover la) how to conduct a chapter meeting in a of the NCRR; JACL National Dir~to
Ron Wakabayashi; and
and (C) insurance
business-like fashion, Ib) membership r~uitmen
Carole Hayashino, JACL Redress
program.
Committee Assistant were also
~ventio
agenda includes issues, proxies, candidates and conpresent during the meeting.
vention delegation.
II
- Recognizing the significance of
the
redress campaign, Tateishl
Canadian anti-import TV ads ended
and Nakano agreed that the issue
BARRIE, Ont.-An attempt by a television station here to get domestic afT~ts
all Japanese Americans.
car sales booming by blowing up foreign imports in its homemade com- The support and cooperation of alh
~tors
of the Japanese American
mercials has ended-in a whimper.
CKVR-TV recently agreed to a request by the National Advertising community would be important to
Standards Council to remove the film footage showing the imports being the success of efforts to obtain reblasteddress and reparations. They
Producer Paul Archer dreamed up the explosive idea, and "old agreed that mutual dialogue and
wrecks" were bought and detonated in a safe area.
cooperation between the NCRR
"But more people seemed worried about usmg children in the ads. One and the JACL National Committee
of the children lin an ad) was asking if her dad would have to end up for Redress would be important,
especially at this time, since the
working in Japan. "
Archer has created new commercials on the same theme Ul whlch a CWRIC is completing their fmal
Canadian flag is shown in another attempt to spur "patriotism" in the report and recommendations to
local car buyers.
II
the United States Congress.

In the early days of World War ousted employees a $5,000 settleII, the California Personnel. Board ment payment. Ouchida was quick
distributed a " loyalty question- to point out that the settlement
naire" to the 314 JapanE!se Ameri- falls $2,000 short of the $7,000 that
cans then employed by the state. would have been lost by the lowest
Later the board simply dismissed paid state employee in 1942.
Not all of the 314 eligibl.e are exall Nikkei state workers, without
to me a claim for the settlegranting hearings or appeals. The ~ted
same loyalty questiormaire was not ment, Ouchida said. Even if they
administered to Italian and Ger- did, she added, the appropriation
to fund the bill would
man American state employees n~esary
because the Attorney General had fall between $400,000 and $500,000.
Several Japanese Americans,
ruled that it would be a violation of
their constitutional rights to have including fonner state employees
afT~ted
by the 1942 mass firing,
to answer it.
testified during committee hearJohnston's bilJ, researched by ings on the bill last month. The
his Sansei aide , would give the legislation also received the sup-

By PETER IMAMURA
nard mayor for seven years, lost 237,063 (90/0); Alice Keyser, 191,462
SACRAMENTO-With a few ex- by a wide margin to Tom McClin- (7%); and Helen Howard, 17 , ~19
ceptions, most of the Asian Amer- tock, fonner aide to State Sen. (7%).
ican candidates in the June 8 Cal- Edward M. Davis, 24,651 (69%) to
In November, Eu will face Reifornia primary fared poorly, as 11,227 (31%).
publican winner Gordon Duffy,
attorney Rose Matsui Ochi was unHowever, some Asian American American Indep~t
Party canable to win the Democratic nom- , candidates did very well. Incum- didate Alfred Smith, Libertarian
ination for the 30th Congressional bent Secretary of State March Party winner Martin E. Buerger;
District race, and Oxnard Mayor . Fong Eu easily captured the Dem- and Peace and Freedom candiTsujio Kato lost in his bid for the ocratic nomination for office, win- date Milton Shiro Take.i, who garRepublic nomination in the 36th ning 1,948,952 votes (76%) over nered 6,396 voles. Takei. Smith and
Assembly.
challenl!:ers Kenneth Smith.
COIiiiDued on Next Page
According to final unofficial re~,
Ochi of Monterey Park fmished last among the four Democratic contenders, garnering only
6,851 votes of 13.7% of the total '
.
.
votes cast. The winner Assembly- WEST POINT, N.Y.-Lon Tomiko Sakauye became the first Japanese
man Matthew G. Martinez took in American woman to graduate from the United States Military Academy
17 422 votes (35%) edging ~ut Den- here as she recei ved her diploma May Zl. Tbe daughter of Ike and YosbiniS s.
who gathered koSakauyeofMIDwayCity in Orange County, Ca., Lori was ranked in the
16,997 voles (34%). The third can- top30J>E7cenfh~gradusw
. hicb63weromn
.
.
Sbe will be reporting to parachute JUlDP school at Fort Banning next
didate Olga Moreno picked up
8,786 ~otes
(180/0). Martinez will month and to ~ short ~ic
course at.MIS, Ft. Huachuca in south Arizona
face Republican candidate, Rep. Upon completion, she will be reporting to Fort Bragg, N.C.
Ms. Sakauye was recommended to the academy by Congressman
John Rousselot in November.
Ochi had been J eITY ~ . Patterson of California and also receiv:ed the Pres}dential nomiThe ~yearld
vying for the House seat vacated nation LD 1978, after sbegraduated fnm Fountain Valley High SchooL
by Rep. George Danielsorl, who
Sh~
was ~ l~er
for ':IJ:Icorning Breed" last year at which time, she
was appointed to the state court of receJved nation-Wlde Illblicity.
The academy became a co-«Iucationa14-year college two years before
appeals. She was on leave of ao.
enroll.ed. . .
. .
sence from her post as executive Sakauye ha~
#
Her only sister Linda 15 a medical research SCJentist.
assistant to Mayor Tom Bradley.
Kato, a dentist who has been Ox-

First Japanese American woman
graduates from West Point

Kazarian:

ELA's Himeno challenges incumbent Mits Kawamoto
lncwnbent Mitsuo Kawamoto of Omaha JAGL and Mrs. Miyoko I Miki) Himeno of East Los Angeles JACL have been nominated for National Vice President for Planning and Development-a post responsible "for monitoring matters and
committees relating to research, studies. grants, youth, scholarships, historical preservation and formulation of long-range
goals and policies" (as delineated in the JACL by-laws) .
also elected in 1974 to the
Monterey Park school board,
contingent to passage of a unification plan which had falled.
The five points call for promoting chapter kits on community-youth education, organizing JAYS societies on
college campuses, giving the
JACLfund-raisingcommittee
power on behalf or JACL to
CODHlUiedonpage4
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27th Biennial National
JACL Convention
Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL
August 9-13 (Mon.-Fri.)
Hyatt Airport Hotel, Los Angeles

"KOKORO"

port of JACL and the National ~
alition for Redress/Reparations.
Recently, Johnston, whose late
father was a veteran ofWWU's Pacific theater, explained why he had
introduced the bilJ.
"The legislature can anmlally
pass resolutions saying how sorry
we are for what happened," he
said. " But if we really mean what
we say, we will pay back our own
loyal former state employees, who
were victims of the most outrageous campaign of racial discrimination in the history of
California ...
The bill will go to the state
#
Senate.

Few Asian Americans victorious in Calif. primary

profile and plaUorms of Candidates for National JACL Offices

Miki Himeno's platform in
seeking the office of vice president for planning and development is C;()Ocise and identi·
fied by fivE? specific pointsreflective of a style she has
pursued successfully in running for office in various organlzations, such as the PTA
(since 1964), League of Women Voters and her own East
Los Angeles JACL. She was

June 18, 1982

Census: Asians most educated,
most employed, 50% own home

WASlllNGTON-With the exception of only several states, one
out of every two Asian American householders (or 51.50/ ) in the
nation owns his house or living unit, according to flgures from
the 1980 Census.
This flgure when compared with other ethnic groups ranked
second on the national scale, behind whites ~ 67.8 C'c are homeowners ) but led other minorities (blacks show a 44.4% ownership; 43.5 ,0 for Hispanics) .
Official breakdown found 531.504 Asian American homeowners out of the 1,032,783 Asian American households.
Interestingly enough, the state with the highest percentage in
Asian American home ownership was Michigan having a total
Asian American population of56,731 in 14,603 households. Of the
latter number, 9,095 Asian Americans (62.3c-cl owned their
homes. Home-ownership otherwise was 75C': whites and 52.5('c
Hispani .
Then followed Hawaii, where Asian Americans too.5C'Ql constitute the majority and where they are the econd high t
nationally in the percentage (59.6t"' ) of homeowners.
Surprisingly, Asian Americans in California flnished fourth
Mitsuo Kawamoto
in home ownership at 55 0 ' , being edged by Asian American
Nisei vets reunion
home owners in Florida (56 0).
At the m tropolitan leVel, Sacramento, Ca., had the highe t
dinners sold out
percentage
of hom owner hip among Asian Americans t63 ).
LOS ANGELES-The Nisei Vet r-

ans Reunion Aug. 5-8 at the Hyatt

Regency Hote l hould be very uce CUI. General hainnan Bob
Hayamizu last w k said all hot I
reservations and tickets for th
w leome dinner Friday and f~
weH banquet Sunday are all sold
out. A waiting Ii t is being maintained for those who ha e not
turned in their r ervations at
Kokusai Travel, 400 E. 2nd St., Los
Angeles, CA 00012.
II

1980 CENSUS: HOME OWNERSHIP PERCENT AGES BY ETHNIC GROUPS
Metropolitan Areas
Asn
White
Blk
Hisp
Sacramento, Ca...........(1)
63.0
62.8
45.6
51 .8
Seattle, Wash .......•..... (2)
54.8
65.4
42.6
00.0
San Francisco . . ..•..•.• (31
53.9
56.0
37.6
45.4
Houston, Tex. .. . ..... , ... (4)
52.8
62.8
47.2
43.4
Los Angeles ..•..........•(5)
50.3
52.0
39. t
36.9
50.0
61 .2
37,1
39.2
Washington, D.C..•.......(6)
Chicago ..................(7)
46.0
59.6
33.5
31.1
NewYork ................(8)
32.5
36.6
18,4
11 .0
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24 JAs pass Calif. Spring bar exam

.REDRESS PHASE 4: by John Tateishi

Aug. 10 Workshop
San Francisco
With the convention in Los Angeles fast
approaching, we have been worJting on
plans for the Redress workshop, which is
scheduled for Tuesday, Aug. 10. The workshop will begin at 4: 00 in the afternoon and
end at 9: 00 that evening.
Redress chair Min Yasui will convene the workshop with
questions addressed to Mike Masaoka, who has consented to
explain the role and decisionS of the J ACL in 1942. There are still
many questions that our membership would like answered, and
Mike has agreed to be present at the convention workshop to
respond for the benefit of our membership.
Since our time will be limited for this segment of the workshop, we will be soliciting questions in writing prior to the
convention (official notification of this will appear in the PC at a
later date), but we will also field questions from the floor. This
will perhaps be the last opportunity, at an official JACL national function, for the membership to know what took place in 1942
and why the JACL leadership made the decisions it did.
In the second segment of the workshop, we will be discussing
the basic concepts which the JACL will incorporate into redress
legislation. Although it is still premature to begin drafting such

legislation-especially in view of the fact that the CommiSsion
report will not be issued until the end of the year-the basic
concepts need to be discussed by the council in order that the
Redress Committee can have specific guidance on this matter.
In conjunction with the convention, Yasui plans a meeting of
attorneys to discuss the "coram nobis" proceedings and has
invited Boston attorney Peter Irons to attend. Irons initiated the
current move to seek a reversal of the Nisei trilogy cases. The
specific time for the meeting has not yet been determined.
Yasui is also planning to have the members of the National
Committee for Redress meet in Los Angeles to discuss long
range plans for the Committee for the next biennium. Aspecific
agenda for the meeting has not yet been set, but priority items
will include fund raising and grassroots lobbying.
Presently, we are hoping to have the Board of Directors of the
newly formed Legislative Education Committee (LEC) meet
sometime during the convention week. This will be the flrst
opportunity to bring the new Board together to establish its
structure and to discuss plans for the lobbying campaign and
the future goals of the LEC.
As far as Redress is concerned, it will be a full week at the
convention, but the future direction of the JACL Redress effort
will be established at the Los Angeles meeting ofthe council. #

Pacifist Floyd Schmoe awarded
Japan Order of Sacred Treasure

Ford Motor Co. offers lifetime work

SEA'ITLE-Floyd Schmoe, the Quaker peace activist who did relief and
reconstruction work in postwar Hiroshima and Nagasaki, was awarded
Japan's 4th Class Order of the Sacred Treasure on Apr. 29. The Japanese
government decorated him for his service to atomic bomb survivors in
1948.
Schmoe, who had also assisted many Japanese Americans during the
1942 evacuation from Seattle, said he went to Japan after the war " ~
cause I wanted to share the guilt-war is made by two people, not one."
He added that he helped the atomic bomb survivors in Hiroshima after it
was devastated, "which I thought was man's greatest inhumanity to his
fellow man. "
Schmoe, 86, expressed his gratitude to the Seattle J ACL for its efforts in
securing the award for him. In a letter May 5 to chapter president
Kathryn Bannai, Schmoe wrote:
"I understand that you and my good friends of the Seattle Chapter of the
Japanese American Citizens League bad a great deal to do with securing
for me the honor of Japan's Order of the Sacred Treasure.
"This pleases me very much and I greatly appreciate your efforts on
my behalf.
" Actually what I was able to do during the relocation and later in
Hiroshima and Nagasaki was only a token of my feeling of regret, and my
wish to share in the guilt and suffering brought by the war. The friendships 1made, and keep, more than repayed me for all my efforts, and the
experience both in the camps and later in Japan, is a highlight of my life .. ,
Schmoe had been a park naturalist at Mt. Rainier and was also a
biology and forestry instructor at the Univ. of Washington and the Univ. of
Hawaii. His pacifISt activities began during World War I, when he registered as a conscientious objector and was given alternative service in
France.
During WW2, a "horrified" Schmoe saw no need to intern Japanese
Americans, and he strove to assist in the resettlement of Nikkei families
and students.
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PROGRAM DIRECTOR
JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS LEAGUE
1765 Sutter Streit. San francIsco, Ca94115 • (415) 921-5225
JOB SUMMARY

Under supeMSion of the National Director. the Program Director will be
responsible for planning, coordination. and implementation of functions,
projects. and services provided by the National organization. Responsibilities will include budget administration, program planning, personnel man·
agement, fund raising, and membership services.

DUTIES

1) Supervision of support staff at National Headquarters In the operation
of the general management of the office.
2) Assist in the development of matenals and resources related to national
rams of the organizalJOn.
..3 Provide staff support to specific JACL projects and committees as
gnad by the National Director.
4) Develop a monthly report summarizing the actIVIties and status of the
National organization, and coordinate Its assembly and dissemination.
S) Maintain the various operational manuals and policy documents of the
National JACL.
6) Represent the National Director and the National organization as
required at assigned meeting and event.
7) Assume the responsibilities of the Naional Director at National Head·
quarters in his/her absence.
8) Provide information On the National organization to various media
sources.
9) Perform other duties as assigned by the National Director.

J

QUAUFlCAnONS

1) Bachelor's degree in a field relevant to the work of the National JACL,
such as In the humanitiQ8, social sciences, business or public adminIStration.
2) Background In persomel management, commuOications. budget and
accounting, computers systems and human services tor a year.
3) Ability to communicate and work with diverse populations in the general
public, or9anizational membership and staff.
4) Ability to develop and wnte reports, grant applications and financial
papers.
5) Previous expenence with non-profit. tax-exempt, public service
corporations.
6) Knowledge and experience In the history. Interests and Issues of
persons of Japanese ancestry In the United States.
(1) ActIVe mebrshi~

REQUIREMENTS

with the Japanese American Citizens League. (2)

A valid California Dnver s license. (3) Ability to travel periodically.

POSnNG

May 28 to June 28. 1982. Posting may be extended until position Is filled.

APPUCAnON
Send resume to above address. Attention: National Director

DETROIT-Ford Motor Co., has
taken an idea from its Japanese
competitors and chosen two auto
plants in which more than 6,000
workers will be guaranteed lifetime jobs.
Ford vice president Peter Pestillo and UAW vice president Donaid Ephlin announced May 12 the
program, which was detailed in
UA W's new concessionary contract agreement.
They said the plan will guarantee lifetime jobs to 80 percent of the
nearly 8,000 workers employed by
plants in suburban Livonia, Mich.,
and Chicago. A starting date will
be announced within the next ·
month.
Ford and the UAW agreed last
winter to a new contract calling for
$1 billion in wage and benefit concessions over the next 30 months.
In addition to providing guaranteed income for veteran workers,
the contract called for two plants
to be selected for "lifetime job security" programs.
" This virtually assures that
there will be no layoffs at these
plants," Ephlinsaid.

ELECTION

- Layoffs at the plants are to be
achieved only through alternative
work assignments provided by
Ford.
Pestillo said the objective of the
program "is to work toward a situation where we have a Japaneselike attitude toward attrition."
Autoworkers in Japan are generally guaranteed their jobs for
life and analysts say the stability
results in higher production.
The other "lifetime" job site is
the Chicago assembly plant, which
employs 4,000 people and manufactures Ford Granadas and Mercury Cougars.

Santa Clara County
A'
t
t
sIan I
awyers
0 mee
SAN JOSE, Ca.-The first organizational meeting of the Asian Pacific Bar of the County of Santa
Clara will be MId June 26, 10 a.m.
at tbe Sumitomo Bank Bldg. Speakers include Judge Taketsugu Takei
and Dale Minami, president of the
Asian Pacific Bar of California.
For information, call Dannette L.
Sakoda (408 ) 'l97~cn
.
II

ise Davis, 3,925 (11%); and RichardRoman. 960 (3%).
CooUnued from Front Page
Calif. 26th I\SSeffibly Dist.Buerger ran unopposed.
Other Asian American candi- Oem: Joseph B. Montoya (llIlOpdates claiming victory were Reps. posed), 51,937; Rep: Eleaoor K.
II
Robert T. Matsui (D-Sacramento, Chow,21,892.
Ca.), and Norman Y. Minda (DSan Jose, Ca.) Both ran tmOpposed
FOR SALE
in the 3rd and 13th DiStricts, reSurplus
Unimproved
spectively, with Matsui taking
70,918 votes and Mineta 38,616.
School Site
The Republicans did not have a
Public Auction
candidate in Matsui 's district but
Mineta will fape in the general
July 6,1982
ejection GOP nominee Tom KeUy,
VENICE AREA
who was unopposed and gathered
26,895 votes.
Four contiguous 80' 115' parL.A. Judicial Cootests
In the judicial races, Los An- oels,R-3 l-zone Alley at Rear;
geles County Superior Court Judge Located at NE corner of Broadway and Pleasant View Ave.
Ernest HirosbIge handily retained
his bench (Office #11)2) with Minimum acceptable bid: Comer
569,079 votes (52 ~ o),
defeating
parcel $100,000 cash.
challengers Judge Thomas P . Foye
Minimum
acceptable bid: each of
of the South Bay Municipal Court,
three parcels $97,500 Cash.
293,160 127%), and Workman's
bidS 10 be SUbmItted on or berore
Compensation Judge Elana Sulli- Sealed
July 6. 1982. at 8:30 .m. attheoftlCeol.
van, W,W (22%).
However, another incumbent
Asian American judge did not fare
Real Estate Branch
as well. Superior Court Judge
Room 101, Business
Chang of OfKenneth Byung~ho
Service Center
fice #48 was defeated by attorney
Los
Angeles Unified
Burton Bach who had 557,976
School District
(56%) votes to Chang's 445.325
(44%) votes.
1425 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Other election results involving
Asian Americans included :
U.s. 34th Cong. Dlsl.- Dem : Es- Sealed bids together with any
teban Torres, 26,924 (51 Yo ); Jim others will be concerned in public
Lloyd, 19,335 (36%); Fred Ander- on or about 9:30 a.m.
July S, 1982, tn Room 101,
son (an Indonesian American) ,
6,753 (13%); Rep ; Paul R. Jack- Business Services Center, 1425
son, 12,072 (55%) ; Daniel K. Wong, S. San Pedro St, L.A. Calif. For
further information please call :
9,919 (45%).
Robert Niccum (213) 742-7581
Calif. 59th Assembly Dist.By: Los Angeles City
Oem : Charles M. Calderon, 18,779
Board of Education
(52%); MichaelDuflY, 749(}(21 0);
Monty ManIbog, 5,262 (14 () ); Lou-

SAN FRANCISCO-Twenty-four
Japanese Americans were among
the 1,492 applicants who successfully passed the 1982 Spring Bar
Examination of the State Bar of
California. Of the Nikkei total, 15
were women, and all of the new
lawyers were admitted to the bar
on June 16.
Japanese Americans passing
the bar exam were:
Kathleen Keiko Akao, San Jose ;
James C. Fukuhara. Monterey;
Marsha Michiko Hamasaki, Los
Angeles; Carp! Katsuko Hisatoshi,
Sacramento; Loretta Nakagawa
Huang, Los Angeles; Rik.i Mitsuo
Ichiho, Santa Monica.
Fay Chiemi Imamura, Berkeley; Susan Hiroko Kamel, J>asa-

dena; Lynette Naomi Kamishita,
Los Angeles; EUen B. Kamon, Encino; Howard Teruo KUbota, Redlands; Stephen Paul Kuri, San

Jose.
Judith Ida-Land, Corona Del
Mar; Laura Jean Masunaga, Mt.
Shasta City; Dennis Lindsey Mochizuki, Los Angeles ; Edward Takeo
Nagatoshi, Hawthorne;
Cheryl Shinako Nakazawa, Los
Angeles; Oennis James Sakai, San
Francisco.
Donald Paul Soda, San Diego;
Lisbeth Ann Sonoda, Los Angeles ;
Rona S. Totoki, Rosemead ; Roo.
ert Scott Wasa, Fullerton ; Mieko
Yamaguchi, Berkeley ; Barbara
Hawkins
Yonemura
Sacramento.
#.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

1-105 Century Freeway Replenishment Housing Program
The Housing Advisory Comtnillee (HAC) of the Century Freeway
Replenishment Housing Program will hold public heanngs for the pur·
pose of receiving comments on the Housing Pian/EnVIronmental Assessment for the Replenishment Housing Program. The HOUSing Plan/
EnVIronmental Assessment is prepared pursuant to the Consent Decfee
in the case of KEITH VS. VOLPE. CN72-355-HP. U.S. Dlstnct Court,
Central District of California, and is in full mitigation of the environmental
impacts on housing stocks resulting from the 1-105 freeway project.
Public hearing dales, times and addresses are as follows:
1. June 22, 1982, at 7:00 p.m.
Inglewood Ubrary Lecture Hall
101 West Manchester Boulevard
Inglewood, California 90301
2. June 23. 1982. at 7:00 p.m.
Bateman Hall (Lynwood City Hall Complex)
Lynwood. Califomia 90262
3. June 24. 1982. at 7 :00 p.m.
Norwalk City Hall Council Chambers
12700 Norwalk Boulevard
Norwalk, California 90650

PRE-HEARING INFORMATION FORUMS
Each heanng Will be preceded by an informal Information forum from
4 :00 to 6:00 p.m.
The informatIon forum will provide the public with an opportunity to
diSCUSS the potential SOCIal. economic and environmental impacts of the
proJect. CoPIes of the recently distnbuted HOUSing Plan/Environmental
Assessment Will be avrulable at the hearing for public inspection and
comment.

YOUR TESTIMONY IS DESIRED AND WElCOMED
The hearing Will afford CItiZens the opportunity 10 offer their views.
concerns and comments on the impact of the project as well as the goals
and objectIVes of the proposal. California Department of Housmg and
Community Development (HCD) personnel Will be avrulable to answer
questions between 4:00 and 6 :00 p.m. at the hearing site.

PRE-REGISTER TO GIVE TEsnMONY
Individuals who WIsh to testify should regISter pnor to the heanng by
sending thelf names. addresses and preferred speaking times to the
Department of Hooslng and Community Development Speakers should
indicate three half-hour periods that would be convenient for their presentation. Each speaker will be allotted 5 mmutes. An attempt will be
made to comply with all requests for tllne preference. Requests fOf time
slots Will be scheduled In the order In which they are received by the
Department of Hoosing and Community Development Pre-registrants
will be notified of thelf asslQned speaking times.
Persons who have not pre-registered may Slgn up to speak at the
heanng. They Will be called upon only If bme slots become available.

WRITTEN STATEMENTS MAY BE SUBMITTED
Wnllen statements and other exhibits related to the project may be
presented In place of or In addition to oral statements made at the
heanng. Such wntten statements and exhibits may also be submitted to
the Department of HOUSing and Community Development by July 5,
1982 (11 days after publIC heanngs). The Department of Housmg and
CommuOity Development Will ensure that suggestIOns, proposaJs and
alternatives offered by the communrty are assessed and that all such
Input IS COOSIdered In the final HOUSIng Pian/EnVIronmental Assessmeflt

FORMAL PRESENTATION Will BE GIVEN
The Department of Houslllg and Community Development wilt make a
formal presentalJOn of the HouSlng Plan/ EnVITonmentai Assessment.

DRAFT HOUSING PLAHlEHVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT AVAIWIUTY
Copies of the draft HOUSing Pian/EnVIronmental Assessment are
available at'the Department of HOUSing and Community Development,
111 North La Brea. SUite 500. Inglewood. Callfomla, (213) 673-3801 .

CANADA-AnN: INVESTORS

Ottawa Apartment Complex
• One of the best complexes In the east of Canada. 1009 units,
adult oriented, 5 swimming pools, billiard rooms, squash courts
down. 376
etc. $3S,OOO,OOO with some financing till 2010. 25~o
Suites in two deluze 7-year-old concrete hightises. Excellently
located in Ottawa. Over 65~o
long term finanCing (some till t 993) at
low interest rates. Try 2.2 million cash down . Net cash return over
10%.
'. 102 units on river-water front property. Absolutely beautiful
concrete highrise. Asking $2S,500/ unit. Assume $1 ,000,000 1st.
Try $700,000 down.
• Montreal shopping mall making $11,000,000. $2,000,000 down
78~o
triple UK tenants.
• We have numerous other projects for sale, 35 to 1000 umts.
Plus a number of exceptional shopping centres.
• We have both local resident apartment properties and shOPPing
centres for sale. For example: two large, exceptional North Shore
properties; one of the nicest highrises less than 12 times gross,
lUXUry townhouses less than 1; "times gross. Top locatIon,
• For further information on these and other fine packages, call or
write

RALPH MORTON, Morton Realty Ltd., 73 Water St.,
4th Floor, Vancouver, B.C .• Canada V6B1A1,
(604) 682-0474

EWP offers summer
workshop in theater
LOS ANGELES-FAst West Players is offering a five-week workshop this summer from July 27Aug. 31. The pilot program, designed for participants with varying degrees of theatrical experience, will provide intensive training in various aspects of theatre:
acting, voice production, dance/
movement (creative dance, jazz,
ballet, ethnic movement), directing, playwriting, total theatre ensemble, and production techniques (scenic design and construction, lighting design, sound
design, costume design). Professional instructors previously not
affiliated with East West Players
are scheduled to work with the
company in this session which will
culminate in a play production, a
staged reading, and a voice
recital.
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Voters cast ballot
at JACCC Center
~

Kawakami sentenced in fraud case

ANGE~Voters

residing
m the greater Llttle Tokyo area in
L.A. County precinct 900 were directed June 8 to the JACCC Bldg.
to cast their votes. It has been
nearly 20 years since an election
booth was set up inside J-town, the
previous booths having been at E.
2nd and San Pedro in the New York
Hotel.

'Tokyo Journal'
LOS ANGELES-A new mon~hly
newspaper from Japan, "Tokyo
Journal", is now available through
subscription. The paper features
articles on current issues, lifestyles and entertainment in Japan.
The journal ($Ia-6 months; $2&year) is available through the CLAVELL AWAR05-Reknowned author James Clavel!
U.S.-Japan Cross Culture Center, (left) is pictured with the 1981 Japanese American Literary
244 S. San Pedro St., Ste. 305, Los Award winner Ruth L. Hirayama. The 1982 winner will be
Angeles, CA 90012 (213) 617-2039.
announced at the Miss Sansei California Pageant July 17.

LOS ANGELES-Gene Kawakami, former manager of a Wells Fargo
branch here, was sentenced June 7 to 60 days in jail and fmed $3,000 for his
conviction last year on a charge of falsifying loan documents.
The 34-year-{)ld Sansei 's conviction stemmed from a reported misapplication of$175,000 in Wells Fargo funds in April 1979. He was indicted by the
county grand jury on the felony count last July and faced sentence of up to
five years in prison and $5,000 in fmes.
Kawakami's falsifying of documents and misapplication of funds were
uncovered during an investigation of Wells Fargo by former boxing promoter Harold RossfieLds Smith and another Wells Fargo employee, L .
Ben. Lewis.
The Rafu Shimpo reported that following the sentencing that Kawakami was not involved in the embezzlement engineered by Lewis, Smitb
and another former Wells Fargo employee Sammie Marshall.
Kawakami 's involvement, Allison said, involved the Japanese American's attempt to "cover-up" loans he had extended improperly to Smith
in 1978.
When Kawakami's activities were revealed during the course of tbe
investigation of the Smith embezzlement, he was fired by Wells Fargo
and went into seclusion.
#

Tokyo library branch proposed
.Little
LOS ANGELES-The friends of
The proposed Library branch

Enrollment is open to anyone 16

more info contact Dian Kobayashi,
East West Players Summer Worksh~am,
66(}.0066.
!

ROSE
HILLS

SO
NEAR
WHEN
CARE
MEANS
SO
MUCH ...

Theater
manager for JACCC appointed
'
.

LOS ANGELES--Cora Mirikitani, panies and other art-()nented raisers in Japan, is scheduled for
former executive director of the groupS.
completion by the end of the year.
- Greater Philadelphia CUltural AI"Ms. Mirikitani's managerial exNegotiations are underway for a
. liance, has been appointed general perience in a multi-faceted arts or- gala opening series of performanager of the Japanese Ameri- ganization which provided ser- mances, commencing with Grand
can Cultural and Community Cen- vices to many different perform- Kabuki from
#
ter theater, it was announced by ing art organizations will be a valuGerald D. Yoshltomi, JACCC able asset to the JACCC as we look
executive director.
forward to completing the
native of Ha- Theater," Yoshitomi commented.
The 31-y~()ld
Mirikitani herself declared that
waii, who holds an M.A. from the
Annenberg School of Communica- she considered the new Theater in
tions, Univ. ofPermsylvania, and a the JACCC complex an exciting
B. A. in economics and political sci- challenge.
ence from Elmira College, New
"While we intend to continue
York, was an administrative assistant for both chambers of the presenting outstanding traditional
Hawaii State Legislature (1976- and contemporary performances
1979) prior to working for the from Japan, we will also be creatgreater Philadelphia Cultural Al- ing opportunities for local artists to
ESIOENC
liance. In the latter, she worked reach new audiences and develop Actress Nobu McCarthy will
her way up from program coordi- new works," she noted. " I am denator, program director and as- lighted to be involved in the effort teach advanced play producsistant director to the position of to meet the exciting challenge tion and selected topics in the
new Asian American Theatre
ahead."
executive director.
Yoshitomi said the Theater, Arts program at CSU Los AnAs the top staff person for that
organization, she was responsible which will be named "Nichibei geles which begins June 21.
for the overall fmanciaI, staffing Gekijo" at the request of tbe fund- For info call (213)' 224-3345.
and .program management of a
non-profit, community service institution with a multi-disciplinary
membP..rship of 123 cultural organizations in the Greater Philadelphia area, including the Philadel- .
phia Orchestra, Curtis Institute
FINE JEWEUlY • CAMERA VIDEO SYSTEM
and museums, theater and dance
WATCHES - PEN -TV· RADIO • CALCULATORS
repertory companies, historical
DESIGNER'S BAGS COSMETICS BONE CHINA
societies, art centers, opera com·

3900 Workman Mill Road,
Whittier, California
(213) 69~021
(714) 739-0601

LOS ANGELES-The "National Asian American Roster: 1982" is now
available from the UCLA Asian American Studies Center. It contains the
names and addresses of Asian American elected officials, major political
appointees, and judges at the federal, state, county, and city levels for
over 20 states of the United States, plus Guam, American Samoa, and
Canada.
The publication also features a list of more than eighty major Asian
American political party clubs, public employee groups, bar associations, and organizational representatives in Washington, D.C. The roster
is available for $5.00 from the UCLA Asian American Studies Center, 3232
Campbell Hall, Los Angeles, CA 90024. California residents add 6C csales
~
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AuthOrized SONY Dealer

1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 9001 2
(21 3) 680-3288

KATSUMI TANIGUCHI
(714) 891·5732
~
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IOSHIYUKI TANAKA, M.D.
announces the opening
of on Internal Medicine office at

Ol~

15733 S.

280 SJ

CAMPBELL

17 Sonl
C.UZ-

K n Uy do own r

(408) 374-1466
785 W . Hamilton Ave .. Campbell
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MARUKYO

(Opposite California First Bonk,
Gardena bronchI

GIVENCHY/ LANVIN
ST. RAPHAEL

Cora Mirikitani
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'Go For Broke'
BOlO TIES

In time for Nisei Veterans Reunion
Limited quantities, $6 each ppd

\--'

Ndl OtanI Hotel &
Garden-Arcacle 11
110S. t.o.Angeles
Los Angeles

628-4369

\BY ...._. _. __._1___.____._._._. _. _. _,.._..

CHIVO'S

fromi1g, &rio Kitt. 1..etoon5. Gil!.

•

(714) 99502432

WALL COVERINGS - PAINT - DRAPES

f~he

07

2943 w. 6011 Rd, Anaheim, Co 921104
(213)67~0

4SO E. :Md St., Hondo Plcuo
Lot AIIgeIM. CA 900 12

REGISTRAnON FORM

Gila River Canal Camp Reunion
Sal August 14,1982 • Fresno Hilton Hotel
FEE $25,00

20% disoount 10 or more
MASAMORI
2010 lamar St, Denver, CO 80214

ta\

Japanese Bunka Need1ecrajt

Western Avenue

Gardena, California 90247
Telephone: (213) 532-0857

Hamilton A'IIl'

Oarryl

•

--------_ ------------

Spring '82 Sport Coats & SUits In
sizes 34 extra-short to 42 short
Free consultation on Judging the
proper fit of a-suit or sport coat.
101 'If

,

GARDEN GROVE, CA 92641

clothing merchants

MENtS APPAREL

~

SUITEG,

KEN & COMPANY

SHORT & SMALL

So much more ...
costs no more

at Rose Hills
Memorial Park

Political roster published by UCLA

Plaza Gift Center

0,

MORTUARY

will contain a full array of Japanese and English materials, from
cultural, literary and scientific
books to various periodicals and
fLlms. Persons interested in membership in the Friends of the Little
Tokyo Public Library should contact them c/o JACCC, 244 S. San
Pedro St., Rm. 411, Los Angeles,
CA 900 12 or call 680-3729.
#

I

At Rose Hills one visit offers
the convenience of a modern
mortuary, beautiful flower
shop -and thoughtful,
professional counselors who
understand a family's needs
and budget. Rose Hills
has served families with
dignity, understanding and
care for more than a
quarter of a century.
Care-and convenience.

ROSE
HILLS

the Little Tokyo Public Library recently revealed plans to establish a
branch of the Los Angeles City library in Little Tokyo. The proposed branch will " be endowed
with all the resources of the city
library system and the Metropolitan Cooperative Library System of
Southern California," said a
Friends spokesperson.

t
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NAME
Other name, if any
...01 Address
City/State/ZIP

Block No. In Gila.
Please make checks payable to Gila River Re-Unlon Commlttee, Mall with registration form to Yo Mlsakl, registrar, 8128 S.
Bethel Ave., Selma, California, 93662. Deadline for p. .regls~
tratlon Is July 15th. • Those desiring hotel accommodations
are asked to write the Hilton Hotel Reservation Desk.
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dent of the Japanese American Medical Assn. Auxiliary
Cootinued from FrootPage
(husband Edward, M.D., is a
clinical director of Riverside
search out endowments and County's children's residengrants, enabling members to tial care and intensive day
enjoy greater access to nati<r treatment program) , and acnal JACL committees and en- tive on the Asian American
couraging citizens to register Drug Abuse Program board,
and vote.
school district committees, ciMother of two children in ty art & culture committee,
their 2Os, she is currently co- and was nominated to the
ordinator of volunteers at Al- county grand jury in 1978.
hambra High School, a comA former English teacher
munity consultant to review and listed in the Who's Who in
grant applications for the American Colleges and UniState Dept. of Education, and versities in 1948, Mild Himeno
trustee with the Monterey adds she is interested in the
Park Bruggemeyer Library fme arts and currently study('80-'81 president).
ing photography.
The Himeno platform folShe is also a PSWDC JACL
board member, past presi- lows :
The Miki Himeno Platfonn
The Vice President for Planning and Development shall be
responsible for monitoring matters and committees relating to
research, studies, grants, youth, scholarships, historical preservation, and formulation of long-range goals and policies.
The thrust of this vice presidency seems future-oriented. Research, studies, grants, scholarships, all point to the future to
pave the way for youth.
If elected, I shall seek with all diligence to fulfill these duties.
I would further propose that this vice presidency generate
program packages or kits that can be distributed to chapters to
promote more uniform community and youth education
programs.
I propose that this office aggressively seek to establish JA YS
.' societies on college campuses, who so desire, not merely for
rights purposes but also for cultural and social needs.
I propose that JACL encourage more citizen participation
through voter registration and involvement with election
processes.
I propose that since this offic.r has been assigned the task of
fund-raising, that an aggressive committee be created as soon
as possible, that this committee be empowered to act on behalf
of JACL to search out grants and endowments.
I propose that committees be allowed to be formed ge<r
graphically to permit easy economical access to members
wherever possible.
igan State, Kawamoto IS curMits Kawamoto, 61, who rently chainnan of the Nehas served on the JACL na- braska Landscape Architectional board since 1975, reit- tural Examining Board, conerates JACL's basic purposes sulting planning director for
in his platfonn statement, his
several communities, and a
commitment to JACL pro- past national president of the
grams and his concern for fu- Council of Landscape Architure of the organization.
tectural Registration Boards
The "foreseeable future" of the UJ\ted States. He is a
far JACL, the community charter member of the Neplanner and landscape archi- braska Planning and Zoning
tect by profession says, will be Assn., active with several nadetermined by "a much tional professional planning
greater desire . .. of the groups and American Society
younger Japanese Americans of Landscape Architects. He
to belong ... to JACL" and also served on the Bennington
dedicate themselves to pur- school board.
sue JACL's purposes as they
Kawamoto, in JACL since
perceive them.
1954, has been Omaha JACL
Kawamoto feels JACL's president, Mountain-Plains
challenges in the coming dec- district governor for six years
ade will need to be focused on (1975-80), one biennium as
understanding the younger chairman of the governors'
generations; establish public caucus and elected national
infonnation programs on be- vice president two yea~
ago.
half of Japanese Americans, " He is married, has four chilrepresent and assist them to dren and lives in Elkhorn,
achieve "their rightful place" where he is elder of the Wain the American mainstream. terloo Presbyterian Church.
Born in Fowler, Ca., a 442nd He is also a life member, Disveteran who is a 1949 gradu- abled American Veterans.
ate in urban planning-landThe Kawamoto platform
scape architecture from Mich- follows:

PLATFORM
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Statutory remedy

Editor:
Viewed from pristine Maine it
would seem that smog has descended upon Denver-from California? Mr. Hosokawa's recent
PC colwnns, one an abstraction
lpun intended) of an article by
Prof. Masugi and the other an opinion on a statute to prevent another Evacuation, beg -comments
and at the risk of becoming a bete
noire for I have taken more space
in PC than r deserve, I can't resist
the temptation.
It may be tmfair to oomment on
the Masugi article without having
read the complete text but then I
trust Mr. Hosokawa's professionalism. That a professor of political
philosophy appears not to have
functional knowledge of laws of
this land is surprising; that not a
small part of common law concern
to~vil
action brought for
wrongful acts, injury or damages.
(See Prof. F. Shimomura's masterful exposition in the 1981 PC
Holiday Issue enumerating and
defining criteria for applying torts
as " appropriate remedies" . ) Asking compensation for " wartime relocation and internment of civilians" is hardly " crass opportunism" but is American as, well, as
apple pie. In response to questions
from the Commission (CWRlC),
all nine law professors and scholars testifying at the last public
hearing of the Commission in
Cambridge, Mass. , December
last, were unanimous that money
compensation was justified.
Moreover, I can't think of any
other action that would rivet the
immediate attention of the pulr
lic-" understanding" might follow eventually; my talks at New
England colleges and before service groups always evoked disbelief that internment had occurred
and that it had passed through history
without
constitutional
condemnation.
Furthermore, he seems not to
recognize racism when a specific
racial group was incarcerated
while other enemy aliens and their
citizen children were not. Was it
necessary to include the aged, women and children? Are genes car·
rier of possible disloyalty, the very
same genes of Sansei lawyers and
activists of the '60s rebuked as agitators (pleased am I to learn that
money invested in their education

is paying off)? And don't preach to
us about the "ennoblin (ideals on
which this nation is fotmded". I
read about them in college while
studying government and the " Federalist Papers" but I also saw the
concentration camps, bled a little
in the segregated army unit, the
442 RCI', confron1ed discrimination in schools and in the market
place.
Finally, I would recommend
that we listen to the Jew who has
had more than 2500 years of enduring internment and persecution.
There is only one thing more painful than learning from experience,
and this is not learning from experience. It is agreed : it is all there
in the Constitution but the dogma
of infallibility of the Constitution is
no more self~vidnt
than the infallibility of the popes.
On the other hand, consider the
wondrous simplicity of the suggested statute : it would be in place
at crisis time ; just as it would curb
some of the emergency powers of
Congress, it would also reduce
abuse of the extraordinary powers
of the President; the Court would
be off the hook thus avoiding becoming a helpless victim of its own
bad precedent. Yes, I would go
with the Talmudic advice and sUJr
port statutory remedy.
EJISUYAMA
Ellsworth, Maine

•

Measure up!

Editor:
It is so depressing to note the
lack of interest of some of the
Chapters in the Redress Issue-the
most significant measure JACL
has undertaken in the last several
years!
. In the past we have all pledged to
support this worthy issue. And yet.
the last report of the NCWNP District Council indicated that only 10
of the 34 Chapters had contributed
100 0 of their share, or more, while
the other 24 Olapters had made
only insignificant contributions, or

Mits Kawamoto Platform
The candidate's Platform on JACL affairs is a statement of
dedication to help lead and direct our national organization to
continue its efforts to pursue the purposes of JACL as originally
conceived by its founders with reasonable adaptations to the
changes in time. The purpose shall be to promote, to sponsor,
and to encourage programs, projects, and activiti which are
designed to encourage its membership to faithfully perfonn its
duties and obligations to the United States; to uphold the Constitution of the United States and its laws of the several States; to
remain impartial and objective so as not to be used to endor e or
to denounce candidates seeking public offices; and to direct
JACL to continue its primary concern to serve the welfar of
Japanese Americans. In the development of JACL programs
and activities; however, it will also strive to assist in ecuring
and upholding the civil rights and justic for all American ,
regardless of rac , creed, color, and national origin.
.
The candidate will continue to support those on rn of
JACL that promotes and helps Japanese Am ricans to fulfill
their citizenship obligations to th United Stat s, to th if ommunities, and to their ti How Am rican ; and to h lp lh m
through leadership training to in r as their parti ipation in
the affairs of their conununities and COWltry in cooper tion

none at all.
Is this failure to contribute their
allotted quotas to the Redress effort due to the lack of energetic
leadership of the various Chapter
Presidents and Redress Chairpersons, or is it due to the fact that
they no longer believe in this effort
and thus feel DO obligation to contribute to Redress? Or, could it be
a case of " let Dlarlie do it", let the
more enterprising Chapters do the
fund-raising, as long as the laggards ~
also participate in any
benefit which might result in the
end?
Those dawdlers should realize
that in this life there are no " free
lunches", and it is not fair to go
along just for the ride while other
chapters work so hard to achieve
the common goal. It's time that
those who have been p~tina

ing begin to give their full s upport,
and their full contribution, to the
collective effort.
In the [mal analysis, are we not
all from the same ethnic stock?
And should we not all strive together for our bettennent and that
of our offspring, as well as that of
our parents who struggled so
bravely that we might ha e a better life than they did?
Redress is also a Civil Rights issue and, if we believe in democracy and in individual freedoms,
we must all do our share and sUJr
port JACL and Redress without
shirking our obligations !

HARRY SHlRACm
Salinas alley Chapter J ACL

•

Abouquet

Editor:
Thank you for your man years
of expertise land) editorship. As
years ha e passed-by, I've enjoyed your cartoonists's originality to build morale within JACL's
membership. Also, I recei ed
some "This Is Me" T-shirts from
one of your ad ertisers and cookbooks, which relatives and friends

have enjoyed as gifts. I wanted to
say "how grateful" some of us are
of the continued gOOd works ill
JACL and the National JACL Credit Union. I am a past member of
the Long Beach-Harbor, Orange
County, San Dieg"o and Gardena
Valley chapters.
PEGGY TANAKA

Lakewood, Ca.

For the Record
Typographical errors aIr
pear in Dr. Roy Nishikawa's
article, "Some Thoughts on
Redress ' (June 11 PC) ;
namely inUle 5th paragraph
(the missing copy is shown below in boldface).

But if every person were to be
paid the so-ealled minimmn of
$25,000, simple arithmetic indicates a staggering total swn of
around 3 billion dollars! Not a single Nikkei congressman has come
forward to support this k:i.OO of payment, so how can we expect the
rest of the Congres') to go along
with this? Especially in view of the
$100 billion federal deficit_ Perhaps the time has come to come
down from these high expectations
and try to be realistic. What to&al
sum is realistic? Who knows? But
let's say 100 million. This is 1/3Oth
of 3 billion dollars. Yet at a 10%
yield, it would provide $10 million
per year for the benefit of the commwtity.
In the 10th paragrapb, "Tbis"
pending successful chapter ratification, should read "Thus" pending successful chapter ratification.

We regret the inadvertent
slip-up.-H.H.
#
TeD Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

with their fellow Americans. In so doing, to introduce and to
support programs of public information in behalf of Japanese
Americans; and furthermore to represent and to assist them to
achieve their place in tile mainstream of American life.
The purpos of JACL can be pur ued-with the promotion of
those research and service areas that can docwnent the enormous contributions already made by the Japanese Americans
wherever they may be. With this pursuit of programs and services, the appropriation of necessary funds must be sought and
dir~te
towards the well-being and happin ~ of many Japanese Americans who are nearing their time to seek relaxation
and to enjoy lifi for a change. on urrentIy and with as great a
concern is the future of this great organization. In th foreseeabl future for JACL what li ahead, ill be d terrnined by a
much gr ater de ire, want, and understanding of til ounger
Japane e Americans to belong, to dedi ate, and to sacrifi
th ms lve' for J CL to continu Ul e purposes 'th 111 be
appli abl t th m el and particularly to fu wh may not
be a fortun teoTil refor it behoo ~ th
v ho m .' be el ted
to focus on th
challeng s t what m be facing JACL in
th next 10 to 20 y
, Th s a what moti at thi andidat
to
k this offi of th Vi President for lanning and
Development.
#
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

'Desert Exile'-A Moving Story Skillfully Told
Denver, Colo.
Yoshiko Uchida of Berkeley, Calif.,
nwnis best known as the author o~a
ber of channing little books for children that draw on her Nisei heritage.
~ Books with titles like "Takao and
II Grandfather's Sword", "Rokubei and
the Thousand Rice Bowls", "Swni and the Goat and the
Tokyo Express", "Samurai of Gold Hill", and "The
Rooster Who Understood Japanese".
Now she has come up with a book for grown-ups and
near-grown-ups. It is called "Desert Exile", and was
published a few weeks ago by the University of Washington Press. It is 160 pages and priced at $12.95.
Up to now, most books about the Japanese American
experience have addressed the broad picture. "Desert
Exile", somewhat reminiscent of Monica Sone's memorable "Nisei Daughter", focuses on the experiences
of one family, Yoshiko and her older sister Keiko, and
their parents, Dwight Takashi Uchida and Iku Umegaki
Uchida.
This was not a typical Japanese American family. The
education of most Issei was limited, their backgrounds
were rural and they started life in America as fann,
railroad and domestic laborers. Uchida had studied at
Doshisha, a Christian university in Kyoto, had taught
EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

Japanese in Hawaii, and landed in San Francisco in 1906
hoping to go to Yale and study medicine. He went to work
in a general merchandise store, joined Mitsui and Co. in
1917, the year he married Iku, also a former Doshisha
student.
Although the Uchidas had many Japanese friends ,
they lived in Berkeley outside the Japanese community
in a pleasant little rented home. It was a quiet, genteel,
well-ordered life, with piano lessons and guests from
Japan and trips to Los Angeles to visit cousins and
Grandma Uchida, New Year's parties and Japanese
food.
All that ended abruptly with Japan s attack on Pearl
Harbor. Uchida was picked up by the FBI along with
many other Issei leaders, leaving the three Uchida women to cope for themselves. With detail that brings the
story to life, Yoshiko Uchida relates the fears and aggravations, the small kindnesses of friendly neighbors and
the callous inhumanity of military orders. Without bitterness, she recalls the anger and frustrations and confusions that she and her family encountered.

•

It is well enough to write about these experiences in the
abstract. But Yoohiko Uchida tells what happened in the
first person and the result is a moving, sympathetic story

that at the same time asks no pity. She writes: "My
sister and I were angry that our country could deprive us
of our civil rights in so cavalier a manner, but we had
been raised to respect and to trust those in authority. To
us resistance or confrontation, such as we know them
today, was unthinkable and of course would have had no
support from the American public. We naively believed
at the time that cooperating with the governmept edict
was the best way to help our country."
Yoshiko Uchida takes us skillfully into the confusion
and shattering disillusion of Tanforan, and then into
exile in Utah's merciless Sevier desert where there was
a desolate camp called Topaz and the dust was pervasive
and stifling. Yoshiko taught a class of pathetically eager
children who showed up for lessons in an unheated classroom. Until a stove could be installed, on the coldest days
the class went outdoors to be warmed by the sun.
In time Yoshiko and Keiko relocated to New York City.
"For my sister and me," she writes, "the cold dark
winter had come to an end ... Our long desert exile was
over."
"Desert Exile" is a sensitive, readable account that
captures with insight and bwnan warmth the f~l
ofw~t
it was like to be sent by one's own government mto exile
in the wilderness. It is a work worthy of an unforgettable
e~rinc

.
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35 Years Ago
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lM7
amends Soldier Brides Act perwar veteram fa- mitting admission of Japan-born
ciog job discrimination upon re- or Canadian Nisei wives of Amertum Co civilian life on west coast, ieans Gis to U.S.
U.S. Senate subcommittee workJune 16-Calif. Gov. Warrens
ing on fair employment act told by signs Anderson-Hawkins bill reAClrADC's Mike Masaoka . . . pealing 1887 law for separate pubto preserve for my little library. Indeed, we hope to write JNew
York JACLers attend mass licschoolsfor Orientals (as lateas
a column on the book, once we get our hands on it.
Conference Against Discrimina- 1940 near Sacramento at Courtin Employment.
land, Walnut Grove and Florin}.
BUT GE'ITING BACK to the noble work of remem- tion
June ll-Calif. VFW encampJ une 1S--Calif. deputy Attorney
brance by the NSRC Fund, it is wholly consistent with the ment rejects resolution supporting General
in charge of alien land encode of " on" instilled into us by our Issei parents. As a citizenship for parents on Nisei forcement (Everett Mattoon)
Gis, introduced by Nisei VFW turns down JACL request to withNisei, I am grateful for the work of the NSRC.*
Post 8985, Sacramento; favors hold further escheats proceedings
amending alien land law to protect until U.S. Supreme Court rules on
• Those who wish to support Ulis remembrance effort may property rights of Nisei soldiers.
Oyama test case; JACL points out
write to Nisei Student Relocation Commemorative Fund, Inc.,
J une 13-Eigbteen San Jose area preparatory work would be wast19 Scenic Drive, Portland, cr, 06480
#
I.ssei receive " flrst papers", in- ed, if Oyama wins.
tention to become naturalized ; asJune ~AClrD
receives
Charles Nagao. Mrtsue Nakact1I. Aobef1
sisted by local JACL . .. Nearly 150
10,000 from No. Calif. Issei grouP.
Salt Lake Issei sign petition for Kikaken Kisei Domei lKKD ),
Nakadoo. Tatsuya Nakao, Jack NakagaWa,
MlM Mas Nakagawa, M/ M Satoshl NaluIIwa.
equality in naturalization, sent to working for naturalization.
Tribute to Shig W akarnalSU
Mrs. Gongoro Nakamura. Dr Aobef1 N
Ka aki
Comminee : Chicago
mura, Mrs IJIhe Nakamura. TT Nakarrura.
Congress.
June l&-Tomo a
w ta's
Ad<oNakane. Dr FrankNaksno. MlMHotOSho
June 14-Univ. of Utah awards attorney Morris Lavine asks FedThanks You
Nakano. M/ M Mat1I NakauctlI. Dr Joe Nakaits flfSt Ph.D. in chemistry to eral court to bold trial in Tokyo,
Report No. 1 (290)
yams. Mrs Tokio Nero. NISIII TravelJ ames Sugihara,Utah
· tru Cto r. CI' tina
theory that " a person acGatdena.
George
N.cshIda.
Dr.
Ray
Nost.
IDS
--c
June 6, 1982
!cawa. Harue Nostvrura
June 14-American Legion lead- cused of crime should be tried at
MlM J C. AbenIr, Han. John F Also. MlM
Anye Oda. Rose {)gino. AkII8 anno,
ers oppose discrimination agamst the place and in the district where
DavId Akasht. WM HII'8I11 Akl1a. DrIM MIt!
~o:'=
Nisei and other minority group aUeged offense was committed".
AtnimoIo. Harold 5 AIaJ. Doo AIala. MlM H.
M/ MJosephQmach. SueOmon. YUJlOnIsh.
veterans; Stockton city attorney
June 21-Roy Takeoo of Den er
Rev AsaIu. MlM George Arumaro
ShIZU8 Bakar, SuITll8 BartL
(now Judge ) Bill Dozier, chairing appointed Trl-State JACL regional
Mrs Frank Ono. H 0sIwna. M/ M Fred 0Ia.
MIISu Yasuda Cat1. MlM GeoI'ge CI1Ida,
MlM M,Ios 010. John Owada. MlM Aobef1
national leadership meetina• hails director, effecti e July 1. succeedKurt CIatII, Falher CIamenI.
OZakJ.JaneOzawa. M/ MKenOzelo.
-~
.
1\":Y
'
F
SuITll Rafton. M/M George AoIwWlI
Nisei Gis as "comrades in arms mg (llUOru asw . . . ormer
James ~
MlM Sm Etd>, SIlO Endow. Jr.• Edward Emos. Jeny Eromoto
M/ M J,n SagtwnI. MP Sagawa. Jom
and comrades in peace" and roles Manzanar and OWl writer Esther
MlM Fred FUJIi. M/ M Ken Fu,I. JohrI FUjlIcI.
10, George Sak.agucho. CoU M Paul Sakal.
in Europe and Pacific theaters.
L'Ecluse named to JACL-ADC
Toru Sakaha.ra. Dr Frank SakemoIo. Ray Sa·
Easy FUjIflloto. ~
FUjrnoto. M/M
William Fu,mura. Peter FUjIOka. SelSU F~
kasegaWa. HISaI<O Sakalll. William Saka· ,..--.:J:..:un
:..:.e.:....:..:lS:.....:.H.:.:.ouse
.=.:.:.:p.=.:..:..::..asses H--.:_
R3 N_9.= --_taff
_ in
_ W_ashington
_ · ....:..-_
.D
_._._ __
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AFSC Remembered
Philadelphia
IT WAS A most heart-warming and
nostalgic evening, one that we shalf
treasure. It was the occasion of the
first financial recognition by the newly-formed Nisei Student Relocation
Commemorative (NSRC) Fund, most
fittingly awarded to the American Friends Service Committee (AFSC), and quite appropriately at the Friends
Center here in Philadelphia, the headquarters of the
AFSC. The grant was made in accordance with·the purpose clause of the by-laws of the NSRC Fund, namely "to
aid and uplift poor and underprivileged Pacific Asian
racial minorities in the United States by providing scholarships to attend universities and colleges and training
schools and programs" . There were a nwnber of Nisei
who were the beneficiaries during those dark days of the
'408, of the AFSC's active forthrightness in standing up'
for what was just and hwnane, making It possible tor
many young Nisei to leave the debilitation of the barbedwire camps for the mind-broadening experience of the
college campuse&-the latter in a bilateral sense, which
was important.
AT A TiME when Nikkei were speaking of reparations, here was a group of Nisei who remembered-by
giving-that during those terrible months of the early
'408, there were also many good people, outstandingly
good people, who worked and struggled diligently on
behalf of the Issei and Nisei; people who unhesitatingly
and unswervingly stood up in support of decency, fairness and justice. Among the names mentioned (many of
whom were present that evening at the award dinner)
were: Thoms R. Bodine, Paul J. Braisted, Ann Graybill
Cook, Elizabeth Emlen, Woodruff J. Emlen, John W.
Nason (President of Swarthmore College .in the early
'408, later to be President also of Carlton College),
Robert W. O'Brien (a "convinced Quaker"), Clarence
Pickett, Esther Rhodes, William C. Stevenson, Trudy
King Toll-to name a few. There is something deeply
hwnbling to be among such decent folks who had
touched our lives, unknown to us, so that our future might
. be brighter.
THERE WERE ALSO some Nisei who were active in
the student relocation program, two ot whom were present: Nobu Hibino (now of Portland, Connecticut) and
Kay Yamashita, who flew in from Chicago for the occasion. And there are many others, of course, to whom
those Nisei students of the early '40s owe much. We
learned, for example, that there were many academicians who vigorously resisted the uprooting of the Nisei
and their families and who, after their pleas were to no
avail, gave of their time to review hundreds of school
transcripts in an effort to place Nisei back into school. I
understand that "Bob" O'Brien (who was among those
listed hereinabove) authored a book entitled "The College ~ise:
1942-1946" which tells of many stories unknown to us. I shall certainly seek out a copy to read and·
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aka, Dr/M Tad FUjiOka. MlM John F~
MI
M Hetvy Fupa. Marguente FI*am. Vo Fu-

ruta.

Manon Gta.er, Mrs. Harold Gordon
Ro4md HagIo, ToeI1I Hanazono. George
Hasegawa. VukJoHashoguclll. MlM Tom Hatakeda. M/ M Alfred Halala, Mra LJllJan H I'
1011. MIGko Hayllro, 00naId Hayashi, Setch
Hayashda, M/ M Frank Htratsuka. Jr.• M/ M
Pele Hlronaka & Cathy. Tad HIIOCa. Toshtye
HIUIB. Mrs. Haman Hogan. Noboru Honda.
Pa\IlcIa Honda. MIM H E. Han. e.u Hose>kawa. Ayako Okubo Hurd
MlM Joseph k:hIUjI, Harty Ida. M/M
George Ikeda. MIM George lkagaml, Fuml
IkI. MlM Georga Imamura. James Irnalll/ll.
Mrs. Yukie loagalu. M/ M Tall IfIOUY9. Rosae
lseo. caMn ishida. John M. Ishida • .Jcwot IShI·
hara, Frank Ito, MIM KIyoshI Ito. Ruth IW8/Tll.
AIuko Iwala. MlM Buddy Iwalll, OI/M Mass
Iwata. Ray Iwata. Fumlko 1watsuIu, Dr Vidor

IzUl

Eddle Jonokuc:hI.
M/ M Joe KadowakJ, MIlS !<agehiro. Jane
KalhalSU, Emt Kamachl, HII'OSIlI Kartda. He·
ruko & Yutaka 1<MemoIo. M/ M Tom Kanno.
KtyOIIhI Kasal. M/M Tosh Kasal. M/ M Joe
KatagU1. AI Kalda. Jerry Katayama, M/M
v asuso Ka/o. I..eIIar Katsura. CIlaI1es Ka·
wads. MlM Tall Kawagoo, Peter Kawakami.
Coricy Kawasaki, Suml Kawasaki, HllTlIko
Klbe. Yuteka Klda. H. James KJrloShila. Ha·
ctllro Krta. Nelson Krtsuse, Harold Kobale
HI10shI Kobayashi. SumI Kobayashi
(Chgo). Sumlko Kobayashi (Phil), GeoI'ge
Kodama. Allert Koga. EN Kohas/lJ. M/M
George Kotke, O'tryo 1<oiW8I, Frlll1k Kono.
Grace Kono, Col Spady Koyama. M/ M
RobeI1 Kubo, Charles Kubokawa. Eill Kubo!cawa. Sam Kumagai, Dr. j(okJ Kumamoto.
H8I\IO Kumasaka, Minnie Kumasoka. M Ku·
l'OIWa, J ack Kusabo, Tats KuSllIda, Dr Kanji
Kushloo
Masao Maeda. Wilsora Makabo, 1110 Masn·
oka, Mike Masaoka. Tad MasaokO. HaM Ma·
suda. Thomas Masuda, May YIWlO Matsu·
moo, Frank Y MatsumOlO. M/ M f'rO<fM I u·
mOIO. George MatsumOlo. Kazuko M tsu·
molo. M/ M William MatsumolO, M/M Juroo
MaISuoka, Tsuglye Masulo, M/ M Hlfo M Y
dB, Toshlko Mayeda. Han Norman Y Minelli.
M/ M GOOIge MIO. M/ M Tats MI k. 0 1.
Geotgo Miyake. Hoshllo MIYomo!o. Shtg MI
yamolo, W H MIYao, M/ M Art Monml\SU, Dr
P~I
Monmoto. MlM Toll Monhl. ChOrIOs Mu
rallaml, Nobru~
.

yarna. HOward Sal<uru. Bartoo
. Her·
bert SasakI. NMrI Sa O. Kenneth SaIO. MlM
Hodoo Salow. Mallon SchwogeI, Sum ShmtlV. MlM Joseph SeIO, MlM Eddoo SIwnomura, MlM Emmett ~
. Saku snra·

kawa. Erru Somekawa, Frank Sugaoo. M/ M
Roy Sug~
, Frank Sugryama, Ht!OSht Su·
mIda, John SIMnda. Aobeft &nwnoto, Edna
SuzukI. Mabel SuzuIu. (;abo( Slegedy
Tes Tada, Dr James Togucht. Fred Takagi, Hany T
I. MlM Fratlk Tllka/lO:SI1i. YoshlO TakahaYII, HIS8ko Takaml. Bon Takeshita. Dr Masao Takeshita. MlM Shtro Tolleshlta. Dr/M Tom Tamalo. Mrs George T8/la'
!ca. Shtzvo Tanaka. Tago Tanaka. BoojaInItl
TlII1f, John Tanl. Joyce Tanl. Roee TlI/lI, Tom
TlII1rta. Dr. GS Tarumoto, VO!Iu Toshoro.
Charles Tatsuda, Walter Tatsuno. MlM BIll
T ~ra.T,D

. RoyT~

Maty Toda, Mrs. AufuI TotO. M/ M MasI¥
Tokl. I..ooule T ~
MIM O'tesl8t Tomrta.. Maaa,ro Torni1a. Mrs.. UneIco Tosaya.
Ann Tsuda. Jade Tsuhara, Fred Tsuji, Dr.

James Tsujrnura. TOf1'1OY'8 TsuIcamc:*J. Til
Tsurna. Dr. Htmeo Tsumon. MIM O'tio Tsunr
saki. M/ M Ed TIUIakawL
Sam UChIda. Ted l.IcIlIrnI*>, AI
lJchI·
Y rna, ChIltIos Uklta. George Uyeda. MlM

Joe Uyeda. MlM Tsutomu Uyeda. MlM HIroshi Uyehara. M/ M Mas Uyesug!.

V. Hideko Wade. ChaI1es W 1Ier. Frank
, Dr Tom
Wallll18be, Dr JMl8S Will
Wallll18be, MIChl Weglyn
Douglas Yamada. TIIIuIo V_gum&. Mj.
doli Y8ITI8IT\OIO, MlM YOIh Y.-n8/T1OlO, Kay
YemasMa. Yunko YamaahIIa, Tom Yemayoshl, M/ M Ken Yasuda. Mtnoru Yasul. Jack
YOkOla, Joe YOShida. GordoIl YoshIk
, MI
M A1ujl Yoshimura, M/ M raM YOSl'limura.
Kumoo YosIllnan. M/ M Samuel YoshInan,
M/ M 8111 VOShIOO. GooIye YOShloo, H Y VO
" 100. M/ M JoM VOS/1I00, M uoce Y
100.
M/ M Ronald V 'hlflO. Juro YOSOtOk M/ M
Honry YUI.
"
lsamu Zalman.

Honolulu most
expensive in U.S.
WA HINGTON- Anllual family
budget on a moderate scale f r
four shows Honolulu l$31,893) to be
th most xpensiv ,the Bureau of
Labor StatisU reported Apr. 17.
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JACL welcomeS new national youth director.
SAN FRAN~O-ln
February
Qf this year, JACL welcomed David Nakayama as its new National
~outh
Director. He fills the position left vacant when Bruce Shimizu resigned in order to continue
with his education. A native of Berkeley, Ca., David was formerly
employed as a law librarian by
Kaiser Alwninum and Chemical
Corp.
Working with youth has always
been an important part of David's
life. He was responsible for planning and coordinating activities
for a Boy Scout unit, conceptualized and developed a three-day
conference involving 300 Nikkei'
youths and adults from Northern
California, and has been active
with the Oakland Mayor's Summer Job Program and with the
Berkeley
Methodist
United
Church.
Since coming to the organization, David has tried to develop the
beginnings of a youth leadership

David Nakayama

Honolulu JACLer decorated
HONOLULU-Mark Murakami, Honolulu JACL vice president
for legislative affairs, was decorated Apr. 29 by the Japanese
government for his contributions to the Japanese people in the
areas of politics, diplomacy, economics and culture. He is to
receive the Fifth Order of the Sacred Treasure.
One of 12 Americans to be recogn!zed, he was nominated by
Gov. George Ariyoshi, Kazuo Ishii of Central Pacific Bank and
Bishop Yoshiaki Fujitani of the Honpa Hongwanji Mission Hawaii. A past president of the United Japanese Society and
Honpa Hongwanji Mission, he recently testified at the CWRIC
hearings at Seattle as one of the eight JACLers from Hawaii,
recalling his internment in 1942 at Minidoka while a law student
at the Univ. of Washington.
#

San Gabriel scholars win awards
WEST COVINA, Ca.-The San Gabriel Valley JACL June 2 announced honor students who have
been awarded scholarships for
1982:

National JACL Scholarship
nominees-Valerie Hara, Royal
Oaks High, (PI Dr/M Ben Hara,
Covina; Deborah Takaki, Edgewood, (P) M/M Mas Takaki, West
Covina; and Irene Kawaguchi
Watson, Temple City, (p) Russell

Irene Kawaguclu WatSon.; David
Ito Memorial-Keith Maeda, Azusa, (PI George/Yo Maeda;
Chapter Scholarships-Helen Kobayashi, Charter Oak, (P) M/M
Akihiro Kobayashi, Glendora;
James Suzuki, (pJ Fred/ Atsuko
Suzuki, Walnut; Bryan Iwakiri,
(p) GojifSue Iwakiri, Rosemead,
Richard Sahara, (PI Dr/M Kanji
Sahara, Claremont, and Michael
Oki, (P) Tak/Beverly Okl, North
Whittier.
/I

Now! Money Market
Interest i 91 days.

program. He believes .that youth
should be encouraged and supported in their efforts to be involved
with JACL at the district and local
levels as well as on the national
level. He feels that the development of a successful youth program will beaslow, but continuous
process and will need a great deal
of effort and support from everyone.
"There's a lot of support out
there for youth programs. I have
been heartened by the people I
have talked to across the country
and I sense a genuine concern and
support for Japanese American
youth," Nakayama says, "Youth
have a lot of potential, and I'm
very optimistic about our youth
/I
program."

Chicago JASC to hold
35th awards night
CHICAGO-Community service
awards will be presented to individuals and groups who helped the
Japanese American Service Committee in its formative years at the
35th anniversary' awards night
June 26, 6 p.m. , at Heiwa Terrace,
920 W. Lawrence, it was announced
by Arthur Morimitsu, JASC president.
Among those to be honored are
Kohachiro Sugimoto, Harry K.
Mayeda, co-founders of JASC;
American Friends Service Committee and Brethren Service Committee; other JASC presidents and
/I
volunteers.

Deaths

Toru Omori, 63, died May 21 at
Hood River (Ore.) Hospital. A native of Seattle, he was a charter
member of the Odell Flee Dept.,
and a Mid.Q)lumbia JACL member. SurviVing ar w Lena (Kageyama), d Elaine K. Betts, Hood
River; br Chi, Minoru, sis Tazuye
NOJI. Helen Kashtma.

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
The 91-day
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Blood bank drive
in Chicago June 21
CHICAGO-Japanese American
Service Committee's twice-annual
blood drive conducted in June and
November will be held Monday,
June 21 , 3:30-7 :30 p.m. at JASC
Headquarters, 4427 N. Clark S1.
with a professional staff from
Michael Reese Blood Center in
charge and JASC volunteers assisting. Last year, 279 pints were
donated to the JASC blood assurance program and 76 units were
dispensed to JASC members. /I

HAYWARD, Ca.-The 30th annual
NC-WNPDC Junior Olympics ~
now history as some 360 young
men and women enjoyed the sun,
carnraderies and competition of
117 events June 6 here at Chabot
College.
Overall team champion, San
Mateo JYO, woo for the third time
and retired the perpetual trophy.
The club will also chair next year's
event.
Outstanding athlete honors went
to a young woman in the Bees from
Contra Costa, Michelle
- Fanner,

n three events in recordfdshion: 50 yd. dash in
, I:>:>, lUO yd. dash in 11 .9 and long

Jump at 16 ft. 5. Divisional out.;tanding athletes were:
MEN'S DIVISION
A-clayton Woo (CC), Rob Sasak, (SJo),
B--8ruce Furukawa (SM); C-Mke Kim (SJ),
David Nakamura (SJ), Ryan Hom and PalA
Yasuda (Tn-C); [}-8nan Yamabe (Assoc),
M,chael Yagl (SM); E~ason
NakaI (AssoC).
WOMEN'S OIVISION
A-Kelly Bungo (SJ). B--Gnger MocI1Ida
(SM); and C-Stacey Mayeda (AssoC).

I The summary will be published in the

nexl issue when space allows.-Ed.)

7 San Jose scholarship winners named .

By PHIL MA1SuMURA
SAN JOSE , Ca_-Recipients ofscholarships administered by the San Jose
an~ced
recently at the Sumitomo Bank community room
JACL ~er
receptIOn by Leslie Masunaga, chair. The awards and recipients were:
1-$600 San Jose JACLAward : Ellen Higuchi, Del Mar High (PJ Mutsuo and Chiyuki Higuchi; active in Boodhist Church Girls Sco~ts
honor
~iety,
yearbook editor, BofA Field Award for math-science. To'major
In computer science at Univ. of Santa Clara.
Memorial: Alan Sakasegawa, Willow Glen
.2-$400 W~
K. Y~to
High, (p) Mineo and ~y
Sakasegawa; student body vice-pres this spring,
State, honors SOCiety, BofA school plaque for math-science. To enter
Delano Nisei reunion Boys
UC Berkeley.
.3-$250 ~/M
K. Mineta Memorial : Cinthia Handa, Blackford High, lP)
slated for Sept. 6
Jmgo/~ik
Handa; active in Jr. YBA, school yearbook art staff,
DELANO, Ca.-Plans are under- mru:ching and concert band, winner of Who's Who in Music Awd and U.S.
way for the seventh Nisei Reunion National Band Awd. To enter UC Riverside.
here for former residents and
Yoneko ~ayw
Memorial: Julie Kad'bnaga, Inde4-$200 ~te
spouses. The gala event will take pendence High, (p) Tadashi/ Alice Kadonaga; active in Girl Scouts YBA
place Sept. 6, 11 a.m. at the St. CYS, honor society. Goal to become a physician.
"
Mary's School Auditorium. PerHl5OChieoKwna~M.mr
: Dean Ozawa, James LickHigb, (P)
sons knowing the addresses of M/M John Ozawa ; active 10 basketball, tennis, yearbook staff honor
former residents should contact society. To major in economics.
'
Toshi Katano, 722 Randolph, De- . 6-$~50
San Jose V~
Memorial Post 9970 : Eileen Furukawa, Cuperlano, Ca. 93215, (805) 'l2.S-006O.
tln~
High, (P) Masaki Furukawa ; active in Key Club, student council,
peer counselor and head spirit leader. To enter computer science field.
1982 OFFICERS
7-$100 Toshi Taketa Memorial: Leah Mitsuyoshi, Independence High,
SAUNAS vAllEY JACL
Mitsuyosbi ; active in Girl Scouts, wind ensemble, colorDr John Hirasuna, pres; Victor Naka- tP) To~/e:rY
guard Clfcwt, Soc of Energy Conservers. To major in business at UC
mura, 1st vp ; Ted IkemotD, 2nd vp
Berkeley.
#
(mem); Bob Oka, treas; Dean Sakese-

The IRA Accou t

Three Generations
of Experience ...

Sumltomo Bank of California

SACRAMENTO-Florin
JACL
will hold a retL !ss workshop at the
Florin Budu, J"t Annex Hall on
Wednesday, June 30, 7:30 p.m.
Mary Tsukamoto, chapter redress
chairperson, will conduct this
meeting. Ben Takeshita, District
Council Redress Chairperson will
~ist
in this workshop. For ~ore
info call President William Y.
Kashiwagi (916) 635-2815.

San Mateo JYO retires
Jr. Olympics per tual award

Wallace Nobuo Ban, 50, died • gawa, rec sec ; Kenichi Bunden, cor sec;'
June 7 of heart failure at his Gar- Mrs Mary Otto, lust, Mrs iolet K de- _ . It. is. m~
positIOn that in 1942, the United Statu recognized racial
den Grove home. Ban, a retired Cristoforo, del, Rev YoshiakJ Take- dlScnmmatlOn as law of the land. I refer to the evacuation process ... the
real estate businessman, had been mura, Henry HlblOO, Bob Uemura, Supreme Court ruled that in times of emergency, in the exercise of war
a member of Concerned Ameri- Mark Yamaguchi, Kitoshl Yonemilsu, power, the Federal Government may use race as a basis ofdistinguishing
bd memb, Harry Sakasegawa. sr C1tj
cans for Responsible Progress Mrs
deCnstoforo. redress; Gary Taru- between those citizens of a particular natiooal background and those who
_are of a different bac/cgTound.-Minoru Yasui (1979).
(CARP), whlch has been support. mura, schol ; Gllbert KJlSuda, visilS.
ing former coroner Dr. Thomas T.
Noguchi. Funeral services were
held June 14 at Fukui Mortuary.
Surviving are w Mieko May; bro
George; sis Grace 000, Frances
Hiraoka. Dorothy Yamastuta and
Martha Tadaru.
/I

Hisashi Obta, 81. a Los Angeles
resident and native of Tokyo who
was regarded as one of Japan's living treasures as a surru-e artist
died June 5. He taught Suml-e at
UCLA Extension. urvlving are w
Etsuko, s Nobuoki (San Diego I and
Steve Hiroyulti.

•

Florin JACL sets
redress workshop

It could be
the difference
between
retiring as a
•
pensIoner.

Or a millionaire.
ILiFORNIA

Now everyone is eligible to build a tax-deferred
retirement fund with a California First IRA Account.
Ask us for details. And do it today. Because the
sooner you start, the more secure your future will be.
© Galifomia FIISt Bark. 1961
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Seattle, Wa.

•

Superaave,./Group
Discounts/Ape"
Fores/Computerized/Bonded
1111 WOlympic Blvd. LA90015
623-6125/29. Call
9r Gladys

Joe

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
N_ Otani Hotel. 1105 los Angeles

Los Angeles 900 12

Art Ito Jr
(213) 620-0808

Citywide Delivery

I

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of Unle Tokyo
446 E 2nd St : 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Teleflora

Nisei Travel

1344 W I 55th St. Gardena 90247
(213)~7-50

SAIHO~EVN

I Room & Boord

lOS ANGElES. CALIF.
733-9586

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI fUTON MFG.

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
SlOW. 6th St. #429
los Angeles 90014
680-3545

Travel Guild

404 S. Figueroa St .• level 6
los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041

•

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU

VICTOR A KATO
In_tments - bchanges - Residential
8780 Warner Ave .• Suite 9
Fountain Valley. CA 92708
us. (714) 848-4343
res.(714) 962-7"7

Compl"I" Pro Shop, lIe.louroni. lounge
(206) 325·2525
2101-22nd Av" So

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
FRANK KINOMoro
507 S King SI
(206) 622-2342

THE PAINT SHOPPE

The Intennountain

laMancha Center. 11 II N Harbor
Fullerton. Co /714-526~
116

Mom Wakosugi

SanDiego

Sol". R"p, lIow Crop Form.
810ckoby lleol blole, 11128. 658,OnIO"O,
Or" 97914 e (SOl) 861 · 1301(262-3459

PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service
2-16th St
(714) 234-0376
nDiego92101
res. 264-2551

Ventura County

The Midwest
17 EOhio 51, Chicogo 6061 1
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, eve, Sun

Washington, D.C.

Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave. Suite 7, Camorillo
(805) 987-5800

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

RANDY SAlOW REALTOR

San .....
Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
SAN JOSE REAl TV
996 Minnesota Ave., #100
Son Jote. CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 5th St., Son Jose
) 998-8334/5

res. 371-0442

TOYl;~

•

STUDIO

Military

ed to the Uruted States Military
Academy at W~t
Point after being
nominated by Rep. Jerry M. Patterson of California. Dean, a native
of Los Alamitos, will graduate
from Los Alamitos HS this year.
He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Glenn
Nakadate and great grandson of
Yojiro Nakadate, a long-time staff
member of the Kashu Mamichi.

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5681
ltlttltlltOllttttlllltlltll3et

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranches, Homes. Income

Noeth..." California

JET

JAPANESE-ENGliSH
TRANSlATION SERVICE
1791 P*dmontDr.
Concord. CA 94519
(415) 680-0564

•

PHOTOMART
Cameras - Photographic Supplies

316'E. 2nd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

EDSATO

'Seiko's Bees'

PI.l·M81 (; AND HEATING

Pollination Service (Reg. #24-55)
C967 Hamel Dr .• Concord, CA 94521
(415)676-8963

W,IIl'l I k .. Il' r ". ("lrh"l!l' 1)"1'11,,11,

J<l'nllllkl"nu J<l'pitlr,
hlrniln"

Servicing Los Angeles

San Francisco
ASUKA Japanese Antiques
25A Tomolpoil Ave., Son Anselmo
(415) 459-4026
JULI (YORICH I) KODANI

.••............•............
............................

Cornplt'l

. '
'. ID
f.\Iro>.n!!
. . . :~.\h
. 'n\ol·
IlOO.lUU\:>\!5a1

Appliances - TV - Furniture
239 S. San Pedro St.
Los AnIeIes 90012
(213) 624-6601

••••••.•.........•...•.•....
•..•.•......................

1
I

Established 1936

Nisei Trading

Home

Gardena

15120 S Weslern Ave
321 2 123
324·6444

AT NEW LOCAOON

Aloha Plumbing
LIC #201875 -- Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR

777 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San G.b....l. C. 91ne

(213)283-0018

----

ordft. A)"lro cI.IMlount i f . . - ordft appears four

____...:09::: RENTALS (HewaU)
09
MAUl CONDO
Fabulous designer's home near Kaanapah,
2·3 BR, 2
1700 sq. ft., welber. sunken
sub. all amenitIes, 3 lanaIS. sleeps 6 10 8.
Hill top, total privacy, contem- Call for brOChure and reasonable rales.
porary. Sherman Oaks, south of
Susan J ., (415) 332-8891,
orwrtte,
Ventura
Blvd.
Asking
price
$395,000. Cash preferred or
S. Martel, 150 Curry Ave .,
terms if necessary. 4 bedroom,
Sausalito, CA 94965.
2V2 baths, fireplace, seven sliREAL ESTATE (California)
09
dln9 glass doors, architecturally
deSigned, large dining area, den
Farmers-Investors
and other amenities.

For Sale by Owner

ea.

Electronic Employees
Country Lovers

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL.

18 view acres at tOP of hili. 400' trees. .

REAL ESTATE (So. Calif.)

09

IS-UNIT APT. Building, $605,000, or
$302,500 for each eoght unitS. 9 hmes gross.
Gardena City, no rent control. Ownerlinan·
clng at 12"10. Reply In English. Agent Mike,
at CENTURY PLAZA 21 F,nzel & Phillips
Realty, (213) 376-3424.

SANTA ONIq,~M
CA.
2 B. R., 1-1:'a11l. Big LoI
$159,000 - $35,000 down, 13% int.
JO-year fIXed rate.
Open Sal 12-3, Sun. 2·5
2323 - 30ttJ St., SantaMontca
(213) 450-464 I

quamt 3BR 2M horne, 21 I ~st
house,
barn, 3 wkshops, 'rUit trees. pasture. De·
slreable vlew/pnvacy/alr yet only 4 min.
to 101 Fwy. 15mln. to lutureGilroyElectrontes Industrial Pk, 45 min. to San Jose.
Great Investment. Ideal for young family
or rellred cpl. wanhng country advan·
tages yet very close to strong economIC
growth. Unbehevable qUICk sale pnce of
only $199,500; assume $1I0K. 28 yr.
'IXed 12'10 loan, 40K down posSIble. San
Jose owner must selilmmed. Call day or
eve for details:
(408)257·0508.

PERSO~NL

'Keno
"awaii
.POLYNESIAN ROOM

los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.
COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

250 E. 1It St., lot Angeles 900 1'2
Suite 900
626-9625
321 E. 2nd St., lot Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4394

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St., lot Angeles 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

Hirohata Ins. Age~,

Inc.

322 E. 2nd St., lot Angeles 90012
287-8605
628·1214

Inouye Insurance Agency

15029 5ylvonwood Ave.
Norwalk, Co 90650
864-5774

,e-

E

714 W. Olympic Blvd.

-~

321 E. 2nd St., lot Angeles 90012
624-0758
Suile 301

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

Los Angeles, CA 90015

• 0 KTAIL
Enl~rtam

TODSkout

SERVICE
(Fees p8Id by employer)
Specializing in bilingual
experts in all job categories. Send in resume in
confidence with job experience and salary history in
Eng.lJapanese. Now is
the best time to scout/be
scouted top notch people.
Employers tnqUlry welcome '" WI'JIIng I)( by
Telex (TlX 67332(3).

Flour ShUll I

LOUN

R)~
JEEP, CARS. PICKUPS
From $35. Available ellocal Gov'1Auctions.
For Directory call 80&-687 ·6000 Ext. 1317.
Call f ndabIe
re v
.

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

. Licensed and Bonded

Support Our Advertisers

I ()lI1ncr & ( IIl.'klillls

u.-s. .

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

(213) 981-8021

Education

Dean Nakadate has been accept-

Wabo..ville

TOM NAKASE. Realtor
Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-64n

;.REA:L,ST~(o=ngeI!)

1245 E. Wolnut St, Posodena 91106
Suite 112 •
795 -7059,681-4411 LA

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd 51., lot Angeles 90012
626-8135
Suite 224

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 1st St., los Angeles 900 12
626-5861
629-1 425

lsuneishi Insurance Agency
327 E. 2nd St., los Ang"les 90012
628-1365
Suite 221

Wad a Asato Associates r Inc.

3116 W. JeHe""n 81vd.
los Ang"les 90018
732-6108

Cam]) Pacific
On tlie Ocean
BOYS7-14 Years. Founded 194.3
Surfing, SaJltng, canoeing, Olympic pool, tennis, archery, arts & crafts,
boXing, wrestlIng, nflery, W919h-tiftlOg and team sports.

ACADEMIC courses also available.Numerous field trips. ACA accredited.
~'It.
Catalog: Enrollment 6 or 3 weeks-'-'une 27 to Aug. 7.

----------
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kuchi Insurance Agy.
996 Minnesota Ave •• #102
Son JaM, CA 95125-2493
(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059

iIAJe. r.y,~wth

T~-=

• Government

Tell1bem You Saw It
In the Padftc Cltizen

Tatsuko "TattY' Kikuchi
General Insurance Braker, DBA

$)~

word.

I ~\
I !
i

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
CAMP PACIFIC
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. re(714) 77S-n27
Dept PN, Box 3000
cently appointed Janice Koyama
~
Carlsbad, CA 92008
of Berkeley to the California Li4) 729-2385
brary Services Board, which over- . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . .
sees
Library
administration
CNuw~a
1~-=
throughout the state. The 37-yearAll' c-.t.iu....-.. R~{"'tlo
old Sansei is head librarian for the
o rrRACI'OR
Moffitt Undergraduate Library at
UC Berkeley, and was formerly
Sam J. Umemoto
assistant director for reference
LIt.. #20886.'S ~
xxxx
and instructional services at the
Dill/Sill" ,,' KI/y~
V'·,I(,·/ctl,ll· {)'Slrlbulors. I", .
CSU Long Beach Library.
II
SAM REIBOW CO.

ConsultOni•• Woshinglon Mo"""
900-17'" 51 NW. WOlhinglOll, DC 20006
202-296-4484

"GOlf CAPrTAt OF THE WORLD"

II l1C a

Arboles School teacher Katherine Doi of San Jose was elected
president of the FrankJin McKinley Education Assn. for the 1982--83
year, representing some 350 teachers in the elementary and juruor
high schools of the district In southeast San Jose. She is the first Asian
to head the group.

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

CAlVIN MATSUI REALTY

Bch. Cormel. Monterey Peninsula
n Front Homel. Condos. Investments
OSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757

•

ra~

Books/Periodicals

Univ. of Hawaii Sociology Dept.
has just published its 29th annual
"Social Process in Hawaii" (Bishop Musewn, $6), consisting of 16
articles on the Ethnic Sources in
Hawaii, originally written for the
proposed Encyloped.ia of Hawaii
which was never printed. Professors IGyoshi Ikeda and Michael
Weinstein are current editors. Andrew Lind, 80, and Bernard Hormann, 74, were special editors.

321 E 2nd 51. #505
las Angeles 90012
624-6021

Executive-Realtors-

Awards

UCSF Chancellor Francis Sooy
presented the Edison Uno Award
for Public Service to a fonner National JACL headquarters staff
member, SteUa Kiyota. May 26 for
her leadership role as founding
member of Nihorunachi Political
Assn., as a board member of the '
Japanese Conununity Youth Council and for her unselfISh comntitment to improving the community
in which she lives. She is academic
personnel assistant in the office of
the vice chancellor for academic
affairs at UC San Francisco. The
Uno Award includes a certificate
and $500.
Salt Lake City Conununity Service Council presented Mrs. JoyT.
Hashimoto its distinguished service award for her well-known and
longtime assistance in conununity
work, including the YWCA, Salt
Lake Council of Women, Women's
State Medical Auxiliary and United Way. She is also council vice
president.

Asahi Travel

~

Friday, June 18, 1982 I PACIFlC'Cmzm-7

CLASSIFIED ADS

Sports

Honolulu-bom Noel Torigoe. a
3.76 GPA biology major planning
for dentistry career in Hawaii, was
honored Whittier College scholarathlete of the year. The honor student captained the baseball team
three years, had a ,386 batting
average, flnishlng second in the
SClAC conference in triples and
fielding l.000 as left-fielder.
The L.A. Unknown Babes,led by
Erin HIgashi and Vield Sill, went
home with the Enchantee invitational basketball tournament's
Golden DivisIon championship lrophy, defeating FOR Supersonics of
Gardena in the fmalsoftheMay 1-2
post-season play at San Francisco.
The 1982 NAU north-south basketball series at Hollywood High,
featuring competition in four
men's and one woman divisions,
ended with the south winning 4-1.
The MVP awardees were: AARobert Foog, Sac K&c Blazer; aPlus-Richard Chang. L.A. Nagata-Masuda; Wom uJle Kur8llhlge, Sac Beli vers; A Maj tan
Nomura. Marina Tire Tigers; A
Minor-8teve Shimada. Mrs Friday's Shrimps,

__ -----1506W.V_A~

Loe ~/

,

295-5204

~

1'»9
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BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.

SPORTSMAN'S
DELIGHT

CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

3 ~,
2 tjath, ipOdout
home. 120 .... frontage on
North Yuba IMt In SI.ro CIty.
Hunting, fitNne, wtm. .....

Empire Printing Co .

c.t~

'.0."'9.
SIm CA "US

( 0;\1\11 H( I \I .IOU on \1 PHI'\;TIN(.
I n).llt h JnJ J.lp,lOl· l'

CIty.

... ',./162·Un.
FILMING IN HAWAII
Secluded pnvecy, beautlful

home in PIItt·ldee MItIng on

~

90 1__

114\Vcll r t., Lo

6

-7060

/IIPor1l'''' Ph"loll 111'1'111011

acre In

Canada 3BR, spa. Ideal lor outdoor e".
lertainlng. EXCHANGE lor comparable

:I09 Sn, 'm Ihlro SL l .t ,'\Iq.,.t'lt ' 900la

home '"Hawall I)( lease fl)( $1,650 month.
Fromu July thru March.

1:!J:IIIl:!IHlI5:1

1M WESTMAN, (213) 957-0357
In Hawaii (808) 732-5577

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

NO. CALIF.: By Owner
344-Acre Irrigated

Alfalfa & Grain Ranch

Located In norlheeslem Sh8118 County, Ir
the Fall River Valley on /+Ny 299: 70 mile, E
01 Redding CA. Abundant nshlng, deer &
waterfowl hunting, good ImplOllemente,
good weill, houee, bam & gralnery. 1~ ml to
Schooll & town. $3,500/aolcash I)( 50
down. OWC balance for 15 ytI & Interest
For Inlormation, cont8Q :
ROBERT G. RHOOES
P.O. Box 193, McArthur, CA 96058
(918) 336·6121

Today' C .... lc Looks
for Women &: Men
II for A~lntm

nt
Ph n<! 687
7
105 Japanae VlDa:ge PI..a Man

Loa Angeles 90012
T

hi Otsu, Prop

244 E. 1st St, Los~e
(.1 ) 628-4 45
2801 W. BaD Rd .. Anahdm
(7 14) C)95- {, _

~'adftc

Ib OR

Square, GaMma

nd B a hBlvd.

(113) 5 8-
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Sansei finds success in personal computer mkt
TROY, Mich.-Rick lnatome, the 28-year-old president and chief executive officer of the lnacomp computer fmn here, was featured in a Detroit
Free Press article May 24. lnacomp, which employs about 150 people, is
best known for its Computer Mart stores in Troy, Clawson, Flint, East
Lansing, Saginaw, Windsor and Kalamazoo. A new store in Ann Arbor
will open soon.
Inatome has masterminded the transformation of a $35,000 investment
in 1976 into a company that-had $9 million in revenue last year and expects
to double that this year. Inacomp franchises are expected to be available
in Ohio, Canada and Indiana within 18 months and nationwide within the
next few years.
In those years,lnatome's pay has soared from $70 a week to a six-figure
salary.
_A measure of his success may be that an Inacomp subsidiary, Comput
Distributors Inc., ~ls
cort:lputers to "all of our competitors" because,

lnatome says, as a large-volume buyer, it can undercut Ute price competitors would get from wholesalers and still make a profit.
Inatome is hustle personified, but his is the kind of cool business hustle
that separates the boys on Ute sales floor from Ute boys in the boardroom.
He knows he has a hot property Utat, if managed carefully, could glow
for years. Otherwise, it could fIZZle like a falling star.
"If you could have seen what we started wiUt in '76, you would have
wondered where we could have spent $35,000," he said wiUt a laugh.
Gesturing around his office at 1824 W. Maple in Troy, Inatome says Ute
frrst store in Royal Oak "was no bigger than this."
"We were paying $200 a month rent. We had a terminal that I borrowed
from my dad's engineering office and five computer kits that retailed at
$600 each. and that was our total inventory," he said.
WiUt $35,000 from family and friends, Ina tome was Ute sole employee of
the frrst Computer Mart, a store he opened after years of tinkering wiUt
computers from his father's engineering frrm .
The second employee was Tom Pointe, Inatome's longtime [fiend and
now vice-president of Inacomp, who earned $50 for spending four days
putting together a computer from a kit. Each completed computer sold
for $1,300.
.
" We could have built (lnacomp) with $2 million in capital. Instead, we
built it with guys who were willing to work until three or four in the
morning and not even ask for compensation," he said.
During those early years, lnatome ended up in a doctor's office several
times, bleeding internally·from the strain of too little food, too little sleep
and too much work.
" It just started to wreck my body," he said. "There was a point somewhere in the last four years that it went from ... almost total starvation
and working to the point where I am now. It was so gradual."
In spite of that scare, "I don't make a point of taking better care of
myself. I still often go without sleep," Inatome admitted. "But I do make
a point to defmitely eat. ..
A Sansei, lnatome credits his ethnic background with helping forge the
personality that made Computer Mart a success.
"When I was growing up (in Warren) , I had a harder time than most
people because I was Japanese. We had eggs thrown at our house and kids
spitting at us. In the late '50s, you had all this sentiment from the war," he
said.
-The ethnic slurs disappeared as he grew older. "You know, when you're
a businessman, people don't walk up and make slanted eyes at you
anymore," he said.
" But all of those things that molded me as a child ... trying to change a
social situatioo or a competitive situation to my benefit, are still there,"
he said.
Computer Mart's 28,OOO-square-foot office and warehouse in Troy is
geared to show the potential business or personal buyer what can be done
with a personal computer.
- inatome has tried a variety oftedmiques to keep customers coming to
Computer Mart. But, after six years. he has reached a point where he
wants to start enjoying the money that's come out of his venture.
He and his wife, Joyce, recently moved into a 5,OOO-square-foot custom
home on a lot next door to his banker. 'lliehome has a JacUXLi, a sauna and
an indoor swimming pool where he says he frequently swims at 1 or 2 a. m.
after a long day at work.
Although lnatome's father, Joseph, decribes his son as a workaholic.
the younger lnatome will go to work late o~ a weekday so he w.ill ~ at
home when his lo-month-old daughter, Darua Lynn, takes a swunmmg
lesson in the pool. But he'U also stay at work until 9 p.m.
" I don't think, at least in the next 10 years.. that I'll ever feel so comfortable that I could afford to take a lot of tune out. There's too many
things I want to accomplish," he said.
"I can go and talk to General Motors vice-presidents. and you can see
the anguish in their faces; they wish they had gotten out and done something like this. They had all the pre-requisites. They were sharp guys.
They had ambition. They were highly motivated ....They feel a remorse
or a sense that they didn't accomplish as much as they could have.
"If I don't make the most out of it in every way by working with people
and getting the most out of it, I'll Live the next 50 years of my life kicking
myself in the rear end and saying, 'You know. you had an opportunity. and
you blew it.' 1 don't want to grow up like that."
If.

FUNDS FOR KIMOCH~
The Kimochi Home Prnitv't
iors in San Francisco receives $4,000 donation
Pacific
Telephone Corporate Contribution Fund. Standing are (from
left) Kaz Maniwa, Kimochi board member; Chuck Mahoney,
Pacific Telephone district manager; and June Ikemoto, Kimochi Home operational planner. (On May 21, the $200,000
goal to qualify for a $100,000 match grant from Koret Foundation was reached. About half of the $1.1 million needed for
the building has been raised, acCording to Sandy Ouye Mori,
project coordinator.)

PC's Calendar of Eveats
• JUNE 18 (Friday)

-

--

PSWDYC/Selaooc&-Youth workshop
(2da). Big Bear.
• JUNE 19 (Saturday)
EDC/~trly
sess. Municipal

Hall.

A1ameda-5Oth AnDy dnr. Oakland
spkr.
Airport Hilton, 6pm ; Min Yasu~
Contra Costa-Famjjy bowling night.
New York--ScOOl Awd banq, Tower
SUite, Time-Life Bldg, 7pm.
St. Louis-7th annual Japanese Festival (2 wkends). Shaw's Garden.
Seabrook-Grad/lnst dnr-<1ance. Centerton Golf Club, 6pm; Sen Jim Hurley,
spkr.
WasIliqt.on. D.C.-JAS Bazaar Food
booth, Mt veffion CoUege. 1lam.
• JUNE 20 (Sunday)
Salt Lake City-Church of Christ picnic. Murray Park.
Irvine-Kazuo Shibata painting pre.sentation, UCI Adm Bldg, 2.3Opm.
• JUNE 21 (Mooday)
Chicago-Blood drIVe. JASC Hq, 3:JO.
7:30pm.
• JUNE 22 (Tuesday)
JACL Conventioo/Gda-PI"Oj Takara

deadline extended.
• JUNE 23 (Wednesday)
Gardena Valley-Conv Bd mig, Union
Fed S/L. 7pm. 14t1} Wed)
Monterey Peninsula-Bd mig, JACL
HaJJ.7pm (4th Wed).
Los Angeles-Asn Amer VOIW1tary
Action Ctr annual memb dnr. Peng Yuan Res'l, 700 S Atlantic. Mont Pk, 7pm.
• JUNE U (Tbursday)
Hollywood-East West Players. "PUgrimage" by Ed Sakamoto, 8pm.
• JUNE 25 (Friday)
Contra CosI&-CARP mig. EB Free
Methodist Ch. 8-lOpm 14th Fri)

Seatt1&-Tennis Fun Nite. Tennis elr,

EmpJJ'e Way & Walker St, 8; 45pm. ( Register by JW1e l~J Dick SugJyama, 920239th Av So. Sealue 98118.)
St. Louis-Japanese Festival Ifmal

Gardena-:.JCI Carnival (2da) .

Chicago-JASC 35th AnDy awd dnr,

Heiwa Terrance, &pm.
• JUNE Z7 (Sunday)
Sonoma County~m

pialic.

Las Vegas-lnternal'l Festival, Conv

Ctr.

R1versld~
picnic.
• JULY 3 (Saturday)
Washlogtoo,
D.C.-Keirokai-5cho1
Appr dnr. Bradley Hills Presbyt Ch. Bethesda, Md.4-7pm.
Little Tokyo-Tanabata festiv, Japanese illage Plaza, Ham.
• JULY" (Sunday)
Sao Diego--Comm picnic, Sliver
Strand State Bch.
Seabrook-Comm picnic, Thundergust, Parvins State Pk.
St Louis-Comm picruc.
• JULY 5 (Monday)
Marin County-Bd mig. Bank of M -

rin.Larkspur, 7:30pm (lstMon) .

• JULY 6 (Tuesday)
tocktoo-Mtg. Cal First Bank. 7.JO.
pm (2dTue)
• JULY 7 (WedDesday)
Carsoo-Mtg, Mercury S&L, 7.3Opm.
list Wed I
• JUL V 8 (Thu.n.day I
West Valley-Bd mig. 7:30pm (lst '
ThU).
Puyallup Valley-Bd mig, Tacoma
Budd Ch Lounge, 7:30pm \ lst ThU) .
Marina-Mig, Chace Pk c1ubhsc,
7.3Opm (lsl ThU).
• JULY 9 (Friday)

Little Tokyo-LTSC comm sv awd
dnr, H.yatt Regency Hotel.

The Fishing Experience of a
Lifetime (No Kidding!)
Tsasha J..,ake, B.C., Canada
Fly direct from Portland to remote Bntish Columbia where you're
guaranteed your Omit el/9ry day. Tsasha Lake and its many streams
offer the finest rainbow trout flshing in B.C. FIiQhts leave twice
weekly from Troutdale Airport in a deluxe pressunzed twin-engine
aircraft. PACKAGE INCLUDES: Round trip Airfare, Lodging,
Meals Boats. Motors & Gas. Special rates for dlildren 12 yrs. &
under.' (Free pick up seMce from Portland International Airport.)

4-day trip $585

French Camp-Mig. Comm lIall ,
7'3Opm 12d Frj).
• JUL V 10 (Saturday)
PSWDC/UttJe Tok~-Pl'\HOv
rally.
chapter workshop, LiWe Tokyo Towers.

FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS CAlL OR WRrrE

SPORTS AIR TRAVEL
P.o. Box 374, Troutdale, OR 97060 (503) 667-6860

9am.

Seabrook-{)bon odon. Buddhist

wkend). Shaw·sGarden.
• JUNE 26 (Saturday)

JAPAN

Hoosier-Picnic.

~

17 Jays for $955*

SANSEI
JAPAN
TOUR
15 DAYS/SEPT. 4·18

$1.395.00 I"clalr

•

Japanese Style Accommodations
ASTRA TRAVEL
(213) 208-4444
QUINN OKAMOTO (213) 822-7353
MA Y SPECIAL-TokyO r It
$599
SUMMER SPECIAL-Tokyo rlt 639

5-day trip $660

JUNE THROUGH SEPTEMBER
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MINSHUKU TOUR
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A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY T EXPERIEN E
TRADITIONAL JAPAN
• plus air fiue as low as $747 from Lo Ang Ic:s
onJapan Air Line
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.C ENSU S Continued from Front Page
The Census also revealed Asian Americans have the highest
percentage of employment and received the highest amount of
education of any ethnic group in the United States. More than
one out of every three Asian American has four years of college
or better (35.52% have at least a bachelor's degree) , doubling
their white counterparts (17.16%), quadrupling the blacks
(8.387%) and almost five times therateofHisoanics (7.564% I.
1980 CENSUS: THOSE WHO HAD FOUR YEARS OF cOLLEGE OR BETTER

Ethnic Group
AsianAmericans .....
Whites ..............
Blacks .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .
Hispanics ...... .... ..

Total
2.109,923
114.301,249
13,189,216
6.726,556

College
686,193
19.616.869
1,106,217
519.819

Pctg
i35.52°/o
17.16%
8.387%
7.564%

On the employment count, Asian Americans lead the nation
with the highest percentage of its labor force employed with
1,788,369 (66.28%) employed out of a population of 2,698,040.
Census also indicates 61.74% male employed as compared
with 57.85% for white male, Hispanics' 56.60%.
Asian American women, on the other hand, were behind
their male counterpart in the employment force, but still managed to lead all other groups in the field at 53.87%. Whites
followed with a 46.60% figure; blacks, 46.63%; and Hispanics,

43·77%·

#

Reedy: understanding needed in trade
MILWAUKE~rge
Reedy. press secretary to former President
Lyndon Johnson, said JWle 2 a lack of understanding of what sells in other
countries is the main reason U.S. f111llS have trouble competing in foreign
markets.
Reedy, a jownalism professor at Marquette University, said German
and Japanese firms "go into nations to find out what they can sell, then go
back home and make it."
He told a group of businessmen from Wisconsin and neighboring states
a lack of understanding of foreign markets is the key problem in poor
sales overseas. But he said U.s. firms always blame tariffs, trade barHers and low wages of foreign competitors as the reason.
"They had better look to see whether the real problem is that they don't
II
spend enough time ...seeing what the world wants," Reedy said.

OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS
GRAND EUROPEAN (17 days) ............. JUNE 17th
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days) .... SOLD OUT
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE (viaJAL) ...... JUNE 28th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ......... SOLD OUT
Ishida URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) ...........OCT. 3rd
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) ....... OCT. 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) .................. NOV. 8th
For fullinfonnation/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell Street
(415) 474-3900
San franciSCO, CA 94102

-SPRING SPECIALTOKYO . . .......................$655 round trip
HONG KONG ....... $880 round trip/with TOKYO
BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES

June 19-JUly 09
Early Summer Tour
July 31-Aug 20
Mid-Summer Tour
Oct 02-0ct 22
Autumn Tour
COMPLETE VI~A
SERVICE
Japan Club Tours, 354 S. Spring #401
los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 622-5091/622-5092. Outside Cal. (800) 421-9331

